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Patriots' loss
Aftii'i pulling ou! a 2-0 victory
July 2r) behind the play of
shortstop Kevin Nicholson She
Somerset Patriots went into an
offensive slump, dropping its
third straight decision Tuesday
night in a 7-3 loss to Nashua.
Page B1

Welcome to
their world
•Tfi i ; World of EiectroEtch"
opens this weekend at the
Prlntmaking Council of New
Jersey, tocated in Branchburg.
The printmaking method was
created in the 1990s by local
artist, Marion Behr. and her
husband. Ornri, and has since
become popular the world over.
Page A8

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation;
Shoebox New ,- y , . ( .
Jersey 2005, ',[\<j\, V)*\
in partnership I;*.1.""!'"1"'
with American
Recreational
Military Services is seeking cash
donations in support of their
ongoing effort to supply
American forces overseas with
a steady supply of personal
items, toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under
the Internal Revenue Service
code. All contributions are tax-
deductible.

All contributions are dedicated
to the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight,
it costs between S8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line.
Checks should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation
Shoebox, see Page A5.
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Borough's 'miracle' applauded
Go! a wrap-up of redevelopment pro-

jects in Somerset County, Page A7

By AMY S. BOBKOWSKI
& ALUSO.V IXYSK Gl AU'IHKI
Stall Writers

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - it was
called a miracles a magnet, a vision and
a perfect example for other municipal-
ities.

Within the nt.-xt two years, the former
GAF site — a company thai produced
asbestos roof shingles — along Main
Street and the tana! in South Bound
Brook will become a center full of resi-
dential and retail components. Local.
county and state officials were on-site
on Tuesday to celebrate the belated
ground breaking of Canal Crossing
where the frame of one of the 13 tuwn-
hoiisu buildings already stands.

"This luting to becmne a part of
Somerset County that's just .tiuiiit* to he
a magnet for people all around the
state to come here and shop and raise
their families," said Congressman
Mike Ferguson, "It's a great thing when
you have to walk over dirt and rubble
to get here. You know beauty is being
unearthed."

The S:".~> miiiic" project will !ijelud<'
152 two-story townhouse units among

G2OR3E " A C C ^ U C STAFF PriOTOGRPAHstt STOP)
COURTE5V MAIZE;. A W^V-QBD ORGANIZATION

;ABOVE!

Rep. Michaei Ferguson, R-7th Dist..
top. taiks about redevelopment while
surveying construction of new town-
houses on the site of the former GAF
site in South Bound Brook.

U buildings, 23,000-square-feet of
retail space along Main Street and IS
apartments above the retail compo-
nent. The tmvnhouses will start in the
mid- S3(K),OOOs. said Dave Fisher, vice
president of governmental affairs for
Matxi i & Miunfo ti, the developer.

Prior to even obtaining the title on

the property from the borough, Maizel
& Mumford completed extensive reme-
diation at the contaminated brown-
field site, which included building
demolition, the removal of 1,600 tons of
asbestos, 55»(XXJ tons of tarty petrole-
um waste and 2,6HJ tons of polvchlori-
nated biphenyls waste.

"It was a $7 million remediation
effort," said Fisher.

Construction on the townhouses
could be completed later this year,
while the retail and apartment compo-
nent of the project could be completed
later next year, said Fisher.

"This is my hometown," said Linda
Earth, a Somerville resident and mem-
ber of the Canal Society of New Jersey.
'Tm just so pleased to see this change.
When that building went down, just to
see all the dirt and the open ground, it
was incredible.1*

Ferguson said the Canal Crossing
project will "change the flavor" of the
borough. "It improves the whole feel of
the town from an old run down com-
munity to a community that really
cares about itself," he said. "Looking
around — at. Somerville, Manville,
Bound Brook, North Piainfieid —
there's a number of small and mid-
sized communities that can benefit
from (doing) something like this."

County to
help fund
recreation
facilities

Seven Middlesex County munici-
palities will construct or improve
existing active recreation facilities
with the help of more than S2.7 mil-
lion in county grants.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders,
at its regular meeting July 28,
authorized the use of $2.73 million
from the county Open Space and
Recreation and Farmland and
Historic Preservation Trust Fund to
help the municipalities build or
improve parks, playing fields, walk-
ing paths and other recreational
facilities.

"Our towns are always looking for
ways to improve and expand their
recreational facilities and we are
committed to helping them do
that," said Freeholder Director
David B. Crabiel. "The recreational
grants are an effective tool in meet-
ing the needs of our residents.
Working with our municipal part-
ners helps us zero in on and respond
to those needs."

"Middlesex County is a wonderful
place to live, to work and to raise a
family," said Freeholder Camilfe
Fernicola, liaison to the trust fund.
"A big part of what makes this coun-
ty great is the freeholder board's
commitment to preserving open
space and offering unparalleled
recreational facilities to all our resi-
dents."

— Dunellen will receive $500,000
to further-improve Columbia Park,
which has undergone major
improvements. This grant will cover
the cost to install lights for a soft-
ball field, extend the irrigation sys-
tem and improve park facilities.

— Highland Park will receive a
$50,000 grant toward construction
of Centennial Park.

— Metuchen will receive $500,000
to help install lighting and a sports

Continued on page A2

HIGHLAND PARK

Farmers market adds lunch, music
HIGHLAND I'ARK Besides a cor-

nucopia of Jersey fresh fruits, veg-
etables, flowers, meats, baked goods
and desserts, shoppers at the
Highland Park Farmers; Market will
also be able to enjoy a savory lunch
and live music at the new "Farmer's
Market Cafe."

This is the 10th year the borough
has hosted a farmer's market, co-
sponsored by the municipality and
Main Street Highland Park.

The Farmer's Market is open every
Friday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. until Nov. 4.
It is located in the parking lot of the
former Senior Recreational Center
at 222 Karitan Ave.

A new feature of this year's
Farmer's Market is the opening of
the Farmer's Muiket Cafe. Each
week, patrons can enjoy a delicious
lunch prepared by Mama DiVinci's
while relaxing under an umbrella at
the market.

Once a month, enjoy lunch while
listening to the tunes of local musi-
cians, including singer/songwriter
Spook Handy and folk musician
Larry Tritel.

A new feature of this year's Farmers Market is the
opening of the Farmer's Market Cafe. Each week,
patrons can enjoy a delicious lunch prepared by

Mama DiVinci's while relaxing under an umbrella
at the market. In addition, once a month, enjoy

lunch while listening to the tunes of local
musicians, including singer/songwriter Spook

Handy and folk musician La?ry Tritel.

The Highland Park Farmer's
Market is one of the largest farmers
markets in the state. This year's ven-
dors include:

— Bakers Bounty, Linden: Biick-
oven Italian bread, fresh seasonal
cakes, pies and desserts.

— Donaldson Farms,
Hackettstown: Produce, including
peaches, squash and hand-picked
sweet corn.

— Dr. Pickle, Wayne: New York
Style pickles out of the barrel,

sauerkraut, marinated mushrooms.
— Hoboken Farm, Hoboken: Fresh

mozzarella, Italian bread, Omaha
steaks, famous crab cakes, stuffed
salmon and sole, and prepared
chicken.

— J & L Farm, Monroe Township:
Peppers, sweet com and tomatoes.

— Henry Jenkinson & Son,
Hillsborough: Flowering annuals
and hanging baskets.

— Melick's Town Farm, Oldwick:
Fresh seasonal fruits and vegeta-

bles, including peaches, apples,
cherries, plums, corn, tomatoes, and
fall cider.

— R & K Farm, Monroe Township:
Produce, specializing in eggplants,
peppers, basil and cut flowers.

— Von Thun's Farm, Monmouth
Junction: Fresh produce including
blueberries peaches, apples, nec-
tarines, sweet corn, tomatoes, pep-
pers, fresh cut flowers.

— Suydam Farms, Franklin
Township: fresh cut flowers.

Main Street Highland Park is a
nonprofit organization dedicated to
the promotion and revitalization of
Highland Park's thriving downtown
business district.

Main Street Highland Park follows
a successful four-point program
established by the National Trust
for Historic Preservation's Main
Street Center, and is an officially
designated Main Street program of
the state Department of Community
Affairs.

For additional information, call
(732) 828-8444 or visit www.main-
streethp.org.

There's gold in the
records on the walls
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

RARITAN — Beneath West Somerset Street there is a
time capsule of tunes, a very large but little-known record
collection in the basement of Raritan Antique Village.

And for those in the know, it's like a goldmine of recording
artists, where everyone from Bob Dylan to Bing Crosby is
tucked away and waiting, just waiting for someone to pick
them up and put them under a needle.

"Look, here's Jerry Lee Lewis," said Marietta
Vanderputten, an employee at the antique store who has
taken on the job of categorizing the collection of roughly
2,000 records as well as a seemingly infinite number of 45s.

"Here's Arthur Fidler and the Boston Pops. Who can com-
pare on the Fourth of July?"

She said the used records range in price from $1 to $50,
depending on the label, condition and age, and customers
can sample potential purchases on a record player inside
the store.

Continued on page A2

GEORGE PAOCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Ellyn Byannick, owner of Raritan Antique Village, looks through the collection of records for sale at the
borough store.
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There's gold in the records on the store walls
Continued from page A1

Vanderputten uses Jerry's
Osborne's "Price guide to
Records" to help price the
records. The book includes a
rating system — from mint
condition to "it really hurts to
think about it" — to determine
the worth of the albums.

"I have Elvis records, and I
could have cried to see how
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some people abused them,"
she said.

Most of the records come
from people who are moving.

"They just don't want to deal
with the weight of records,"
Yanderputten said. "We always
get that phone call. Tm mov-
ing. Can you come and see
what I have."'

Other records come from
people going through the
estates of deceased loved ones,
and occasionally include trea-
sures.

"Jazz aficionados do not give
up their records," she said.
"Jazz people, they're a world
unto themselves."

But Vanderputten said she
recently got her hands on

Miles Davis at the Black Hawk,
a classic jazz record recorded
in 1961, from a woman in
charge of her brother's estate.

"She wanted nothing to do
with the records," she said. "A
guy came all the way from
South Jersey for that one."

Vanderputten said she also
just stumbled across a gem
that could be worth as much as
$80 — traditional pop princess
Patti Page's The East Side
album, recorded in 1956 on the
EmArcy label, the prelude to
Mercury Records.

But prices at Raritan
Antique Village are nego-
tiable, Vanderputten said.

"If you get a repeat customer
then you cut them a deal. It's

that love of music. You can't
help but cut them a deal," she
said.

She said customers have
been gobbling up albums by
The Doors, The Grateful Dead
and Jimi Hendrix.

"And I just sold some
Creedence Clearwater
Revival," she said, "Oh, and
they're always asking for Led
Zeppelin."

Bob Dylan?
"He just flies off the shelves.

You can't keep him," she said.
Vanderputten said The

Rolling Stones have become
very popular again and she
recently came across about 50
Stones 45s.

"The 45s here are over-

whelming," she said. "But juke
boxes are making a comeback.
People are always looking for
45s. It's the life of the party."

And, she said, surprisingly
enough, in the age of the CD,
turntables are back. •

"I just found out Kmart is
selling one now," she said.
"Some people, diehard vinyl
fans, won't even touch a CD.
Some people just love the
sound of vinyl. Something
about the quality. And you
don't get that artwork on CDs
that you get on the albums. "

And she said she has noticed
that younger and younger peo-
ple are seeking out record
albums.

"These are kids like 18 years

old, but they love vinyl and
their building their collection,"
she said.

She said she often sees a
father and son who shop for
records together.

"It's so great to see," she said.
There appears to be some-

thing for every taste in the
basement, including a large
selection of Irish music by the
Clancy Brothers as well as
German, Greek, Hungarian,
Hawaiian, Mexican, Polish,
Spanish and Swedish tunes.

There are holiday records by
Bing Crosby, Christmas with
the Chipmunks, records from
the 1950s, Motown stuff, and an
album featuring the cast mem-
bers from "All in the Family."

County to help fund seven municipal recreation facilities
Continued from page A1

turf system on baseball and
soccer fields at Myrtle Avenue
Park.

— Plainsboro will receive a
$500,000 grant to help build

athletic fields and a family
picnic area at Community
Park.

— South Brunswick will
receive $500,000 to help con-
struct soccer fields and a com-
fort station and install lighting

and park amenities at Harvest
Woods Park.

— South Plainfield will use a
$180,525 grant to construct a
footbridge to enable pedestri-
ans to walk through the entire
Municipal Complex, including

two memorials and the Senior
Citizen Recreation Center.

— Woodbridge will receive a
$5^0,000 grant to complete
three projects: restore win-
dows at the historic Barron
Arts Center ($175,000);

upgrade basketball courts,
walkways, fencing and the
parking lot at Railway Avenue
Park ($165,000); and upgrade
all township parks to make
them ADA and Fall Zone com-
pliant ($160,000).

Sacred Spaces
Yoga Center

www.mysacredyoga.com
We Offer:

Yoga • Childrens Yoga
Senior's Yoga • Massage

Danskinelies® • Meditation
Voice Dialogue • Prenatal • Reiki

Juice Bar & Unique Retail

Yoga Is For F.vcrvune • All levels Welcome

To
Advertise

Call

1119 Inman Ave. Edison, NJ
In The Inman Grove Shopping Center

, 908-222-3534

906-094-1032
E-mail

cdulk@expre66-times.com

To Place Your Ad, Please Call Christine § (908) 894-1082

Vial File
underway

BOUND BROOK —
Reaching out to borough
residents, Skydell
Contracting Inc. and Union
Avenue Legend Pharmacy
have joined forces to launch
Operation Vial File.

The Vial File is an empty
prescription bottle that con-
tains a list with prescription
medicine, emergency con-
tact information, medical
alerts and conditions. The
bottle is placed on the top
shelf in the refrigerator and
a special decal is placed on
the outside of the refrigera-
tor dour so emergency per-
sonnel know to look inside
for the vial. V;al Files are
available free of charge
through Union Avenue
Legend Pharmacy or
Skydell Contracting Inc. For
more information, call
Skydell Contracting Inc. at
(732) 271-2938 or Union
Avenue Legend Pharmacy
at (732)356-3113.

Angela Roberts
Angela is the mother of five children and lives in
Somerset. Her favorite sport is basketball and
her favorite Somerset Patriots player is shortstop
Kevin Nicholson. Angela was selected as The
Fan Of The Week at a game she attended as
Nicholson's guest. She recently lost her father
and is accepting this award in her father's loving
memory.

Sponsored By

Flemington
CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 £ 31
or at: flemington.com

Get Patriotic!
©2005 F£B Inc.

County continues RX program
The Middlesex County RX

Program has been a success
story long before the federal
Medicare prescription drug
plan was crafted.

Enrollment for the new
Medicare Fart D doesn't
begin until Nov. 15 with
implementation starting
January 2006.

In January 2003, Middlesex
County was not content tot
wail for the long-promised
federal drug plan and
Freeholder H. James Polos
spearheaded establishment
of the free Middlesex Rx
program for individuals over
age 55 and disabled county
residents who had no other
government or employer-
sponsored drug benefit. The
plan includes no income lim-
itations for enrollment.

A coalition of seniors, dis-
abled people and the
Middlesex County

Department on Aging
worked with the freeholders
to develop the program and
help reduce the financial
burden of prescription drug
purchases. The savings are
derived from discounts
passed on to participants
from pharmacist rebates for
drug use — and there is no
cost involvement to county
government or the taxpay-
ers.

"This is a great example of
county government directly
working in support of out-
people," Freeholder
Director David B. CrabicI
said.

During the past 2 1/2
years, 49,490 prescriptions
have been filled under the
program and close to 3,000
participants have saved
more than $535,600. This is a
direct savings for individu-
als who would have had no

other relief during the past
2 1/2 years.

"I am happy the county
will continue offering the
Middlesex RX program after
January to assist county res-
idents between 55 and 65
years of age and disabled
individuals who do not qual-
ify for Medicare," said
Freeholder Blanquita
Valenti, board liaison to the
Department on Aging, at a
recent freeholder board
meeting.

"We are also reviewing
regulations under the new
Medicare drug program to
determine if Middlesex RX
would be able to supple-
ment any of those savings,"
she added.

An easy one-page applica-
tion for the Middlesex RX
program is available by call-
ing the Department on
Aging at (732) 745-3295.

College offers grad courses
EDISON — For business pro-

fessionals who live or work in
Middlesex County, a new
opportunity for graduate study
begins this fall.

Fairleigh Dickinson
University will offer MBA
courses at Middlesex County
College for the first time. This

new initiati%'e builds on the
Community College
Partnership between the two
institutions.

On Tuesday, an FDU
Graduate Business Open
House will be held at MCC
from 6-8 p.m. in Edison Hall,
Room 151.

DON'T REPUCE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 7 9

We alsi) do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

W/COUPON
regularly S355

SAVE
Now Gctvm-j Southern. Hi

•Aww.easternrefinishinfj.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
'--•••• BBS 3 S COUPON EXPIRES an 7/os M B

The open house will feature
a guest speaker, Career Coach
Eli Amdur, speaking on career
management skills for phar-
maceutical professionals.

FDU business faculty will
also be available to answer
questions, discuss the program
and supply application materi-
als. Light refreshments will be
served.

To attend the free open
house on Tuesday, advance reg
istration is necessary.

To register ami to learn more
about the FDU MBA courses
offered at Middlesex County
College, call Bonnie Diehl,
assistant director, Healthcare
Management Studies, at (201)
692-7204 or e-mail
diehKi'if du.edu.

To reach the MCC admis-
sions office, call (732) 906-
4243.

AMERICAN
TIRE & AUTO CARE

• • • * * Approved
Auto Repair

WESTFIELD GREEN BROOK « _
600 North Avmua 281 Route 22

' % ? • • • -

TIRES
A* Mo** fern*** OU

908-233-0393 732-752-1480
800-924-1820

AUTO CAM CENTH

SERVICE

MJ SKi* InijMK
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F Pttfc.vp * Of«yoH. Ate* Mows Key P

Ai" Mojo* f <f*!rt tw«h tot****}

MUD AND SNOW BATED

BFCoodrich VA- Tires

65,000 Mik Manufadvrer's Umikd Treadwear Warranty;

TIRE SIZE PRICE
P185/75R14W $62.95
P205/75R14W $62.95
P205/75R15W $62.95
P215/75R15W $73.95
P215/70R15W ..$73.95
P225/75R15W .......$73.95
P235/75R15W $73.95

fBRAKE SAVINGS COUPON"1

2-WbeeJ
Disc Brake Service

ENERGY MXV4 PLUS
P195/60R15 $114 95
P19&65R16 $121 95
P205/60R15 $118.95
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P206/55R16 $14695
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MICHEUN HARMONY
P185/65RW 588.95
P18&70H14 S85.9S
P195/7QR14 $87.95
P18K65R15 $34.95
P2Q5.65R15 $10195
P205.-70H16 $97.95

Only 516.95
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Edison Recreation
begins co-ed softball

EDISON — TfKS Edison
Recreation Department is pre-
senting the 12th annual Adult Co-
Ed Softball League.

The Program consists ol Adult
Co-Ed BtPbail County and
Industrial teams who are eligible
to participate in the program.
There wjii be an entrance fee of
S200 per team. The County
League is open to those teams
with all of their players currently
living in Middlesex County. Th«
Industrial I eaguo is open only to
those employees working for the
same company whose main
branch is located in Middlosex
County. League play will begin
on Sopt. o and end in early
November.

Team applications ate available;
at the Stelfon Community Center,
328 Plainfioltl AvCTtuft, Fdisqn,
and wifl be; iiue. hack by 4:30 p.m.
Aug. 12. For additional informa-
tion, pieaso contact the
Recreation Oflim at 732-248-
7313 from 0 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

MetroStars offering
summer soccer camp

MIDDLESEX - - MetruStars
Player Dovdlopmont Programs
will be offering a .summer camp
program on bohall of the
Middlesex Youth Soccer
Association at Mountain View

Park in Middlesex Aug. 8-12.
Registration forms are available

at the Mtddlesox Recreation
Department. For more informa-
tion, visit MetroSlars.com or con-
tact Dave McKieman i 732-75?-
4203).

Republican group
plans trip to baiigame

MIDDLESEX — The Mtddfest-x
Borough Republican
Organization is sponsoring << trip
to see tho New York Yankees vs.
the Texas Rangers on Ann. 13.

The first 18.000 fans ?-1and
under wiil receive Yankee mmi
bands. Game time is i:0f» p.«n
Buses will leave Middte.stw Hi*ili
School at 10 a.m. trie cost o! the
trip is $40 and indutios gaitio
ticket and iransportatiun.

For information and to mservt:
a 'ickot. call Geri at 732-75H-

Edison Chamber hold-
ing golf classic

EDISON - Thotdison
Chamber of Commerce ntvitos
the public to the 33rd annual Golf
Classic on Aug. 24 at the Fox
Hollow Golf Club ifi Branching

The event will feature a barte-
cue luncheon, cocktail hour, din-
ner and an awards presentation
Prizes include trips, a wine cellar
and a large-screen IV.

Cost for each individual is $265
and includes a full day of special

even's. Reservations must be
made by Aug. 17: visit www.odis-
orich«mf«,corn as call (732)
738-9485.

Reydol Vafewayon is ifie
exclusive sponsor at (his year's
event.

Bound Brook Elks to
honor Eik of the Year

BOUND BHOOK - Elks
Lacte 138B is honoring Luis R.
Piidiiia as its Elk of thf> Year.

He wiil bo feted ai ttie iodgos
;«ininl dinner-dance on Aug. ?0
its she hlks Indgc. SOW E- Second
St. A sacral hoar is tit I p m. with
riinstfif «t! 8 p.m.

Cu1:.! is S-tfj fK.'f cuupki or S25
per person, Musx; wili bo provtd
r>ti by a U.j.

for more information, cali (732)
HOa-1053

Bereavement support
group is now forming

i :OISON Hit: staff nnd vo)-
un'iM'f:. ut tho Haibara E.
Chaumj Memorial Hospice ate
forrTiiny titneavrsnent support
yroups So help Middlesex County
ressdenis vfi\o have recently
oxporienceri a loss. It is recog-
nized that seasonal changes and
ijoinrj thraurjn various hok'Stys
and celebrations for the fret time
after a loved one has passed
a\,v iy can be extremely ijiffieuit.

Seasitjns, which focus on deal-
inn with emotions and stress, and

changes as a result of the death,
are held from 2 to 3 p.m. the sec-
ond Wednesday erf nvery month.
They am free and open to
Middlesex County residents.

For more details, call Jill Zhou
I.CSW or Rev. Thurfan Meadows

"Minnow Pond" pre-
school summer camp

PISCATAWAY Applications
for children from 21/2 to 5 years
old wa being taken for Mmnow
Pond pre-school at Ghnst United
Mofhodwt Church at 485 Hoes
Lane, next to town hall.
Registration for fall classes is
also being accepted at this time.

Minnow Pond is a state
licensed professional facility
stafiod by Early Childhood
Education professionals. Hands-
on explorations in art. crafts,
music, science and more are
ottered, as well as flexible hours,
toads of fun and reasonable fees
in a loving. Christian setting.

Call (732) 463-1517 for more
information.

Metuchen YMCA plans
new summer events

EDISON — Pre-school sum-
mer day camp for two year old
boys and girls. This two hour pro
gram held al Ihe Presbyterian
Church through Sept. 2, The fee
for Tots Camp is S55 per week
per child and camp membership

is $15
Kindercamp registration has

begun tor boys and girts ages
three to five with flexible hours.
Camp fee per week is Si 40 with
a S35 membership fee.

Camp Munsoe, a day camp for
boys and girls grades K to eight
and leaders in training program
for young adults grades nine and
ten started the week of June 20
and ends Sept 2. The fee is
$210 per week and membership
fee is $35

Call (732) 546-2044 for more
details about the above programs
and more or register on line at
www.metuchen-edisonymca.org.

Baptist church holds
car wash on Sept. 10

METUCHEN — New Hope
Baptist Church, 45 Hampton St..
will hold its Youth Free-Will Car
Wash from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sept. 10.

Bring your dirty cars, trucks,
SUVs, vans and motorcycles.
There will be gospel music, food
and evangelism. Cost is by free-
will donation only.

For more information, call (732)
549-8941.

Bound Brook festival
coming in October

BOUND BROOK — The
Somerset County Cultural
Diversity Coalition and the Bound
Brook Community Festival

Organising Committee have
announced that the second annu-
al Bound Brook Community
Festival will take place on Main
Street, Bound Brook from 1-5
p.m. Oct. 2

The purposa of the Festival is
to bring the entire Bound Brook
community together in celebra-
tion of the rebuilding, growth and
vitality of the municipality while
providing a showcase for the cul-
tural diversity within the commu-
nity,

The Somerset County Cultural
Diversity Coalition, with the sup-
port of the Somerset County
Board of Chosen Freeholders,
the Bound Brook Mayor and
Council, the Board of Education
and other tocal organizations, will
present a day of fun, food and
entertainment for thousands to
enjoy as they celebrate Bound
Brook. Advance Realty
Foundation is the premier spon-
sor of the event.

Scheduled events include live
performances by musicians rep-
resenting cultures from around
the world, cultural performances,
ciowns, children's activities, inter-
national food and crafts, and a
parade.

Vendors, crafters and entertain-
ers interested in participating in
the Festival are asked to contact
the Somerset County Diversity
Coalition at (908) 369-4318 or
visit www.scdiversity.org.

Senior Calendar

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook

S e n i o r s meet 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbiiiy Ha'! of the Bound Brock
Unrted Mothodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave. After each meeting
refreshments arc served and
Bingo is played.

Upcoming Trips and Events:
Aug. 9 — Hawaiian Luau - $64

Dunellen
The Dunelien Senior

Citizen Club is open to an
Dunellen residents 60 years and
older. Meetings are held each
Friday at 10 a.m. at the new
seniors building on Oiauyu Street
in Columbia Park.

Metuchen
The Metuchen

Chapter 3208, AARP,
holds a monthly meeting on the
second Monday of the month af
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, 17
Oak Ave. and Middlesex Ave.
(Route 27). The monthly board
meeting is at noon and the gen-
eral meeting starts at 115 p.m.

Middlesex
Borough

Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors meet the
second Tuesday of the month, at
1 p.m. in the church hall.
Members are asked to being
boxes of pasta for FJ.S.H. For
information on trips call Ellie

Procacci (732) 752-3093 or Mary
Jane Stoddard >732; 356-2093.

South Bound
Brook

The South Bound
Brook Senior Citizens
Community Club meets at
2 p.m. the first Wednesday of ihe
month a? Our Lady of Mercy
Church Hail 122 High St. Bingo
;s played every Wednesday from
2 to ••'. p.m., arid refreshments are
served. A box of pasta per mem-
ber will be collected at "ho meet-
ing for the food bank. The club is
open to all seniors. 55 years and
older residing in South Bound
Brook.

Coming Events - Trips:
Aug. 18 Three Little Bakers -

"Bye. Bye'Birdie.1' Cali Catherine.
Sept. 13 — Mystery Trip
Oct. 11 — Atlantic City

South Bound Brook
Senior Citizen Center,
113 Clinton Ave.. offers the fol-
lowing programs: Call (732) 271-
1646 for further information.

Exercise — Every Monday and
Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.: Bingo &
Cards — Tuesday and Thursday,
10:30 a.m.: Librarian — Second
Wednesday of month, 11:30:
Post Office —Fourth
Wednesday of month, 10:30
a.m.: Liquid Embroidery — Every
Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m.-
noon : Outreach Specialist at
Center — Third Thursday of
month, 10-11 a.m.: Cards or
games — every Friday.

^MOVING CLEARANCE
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Visit Is lit Sir Wiisit i • www.iattrHsfic.cti l " 1

ftgHEIJ;llJ[tl-iAH»Hi]?l
Open To The Public

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES <

I
•1

i i

"fired of Your Mattress 2

NOW MANUFACTURING
VISCO FOAM MATTRESSES

GARW000
518 North Avenue
Factory Showroom

908-789-0140

• Hi-Risers
• Brass Beds
• Bunkie Boards
• Custom Sizes
• Electric Beds
• Folding Cots
• Split Box Springs
• Crib Mattresses
• Sofa Bed Mattresses
• California King Sizes

L HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East

WaretMHse/Shctwoniti
Past McDonald's

loll Free 877-WftTT-MC

Open Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thar* 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood Only

ilj
Everything Jersey

I ARMY*NAVY
The only place to shop

for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

JwJ, \k

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
LANDSCAPING AT AFFOR0ABLE PRICES

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

•MULCH/STONE/TOPSOiL

• RETAINING WALLS
• BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS 3. WALKS ,

j
•FREE ESTIMATES-

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

-Readers' Choice 2004
BRIDCEWATER GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East 195 Route 22 East

908-231-9800 732.4J4.7300

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS

Tii LOTTERY

OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Piainfield
908-561-0051

(across from A&P Shopping Center}

OPEN: Mon. • Wed. Sam - 9pm, Tfiurs, - Sat. 9am - 10pm Sun. 10am • 7pm

PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

561 Route 1, Edison
732-572-WINE

(in Wick Shopping Plaza)
OPEN: Mon. • Sat. Sam - 10pm, Sun. 12 noon • 8pm

ALMADEN
MOUNTAIN

PETER
VELLA

Eibtrael. Mow,

a*3
 \MM 11"

BEST BUYS AND GREAT WINE VALUES * *
GREG NORMAM 1 1
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Buy r.n April W. 2
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CAVIT BUCK SWAN BGILA
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PERRIERJOUET
Unit Civs*.

COOKS

TWIN VALLEY

ST.
CHATEAU
f. MICr

Qacrrrs:
inCLLC Ali Tvws

SUTTER HOME

p#—»

RANCHO ZA8AC0
DANCING WLL

7*..
PEPPERWOOD RODNEY STRONG

SONOMA

II^AJ"
ROBERT MONDAVI

W00DBRIDGE

(USE k PEPPERWOOD ROE
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|v » • £_i£E Sii

Q99

4CKS
=SERVE

899

KENDALL JACKSON
VINTNER'S RESERVE
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LIQUOR AND SPIRITS
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JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

29"

BUCK VELVET
Canarjta" Wt!!^y

THE 8LENUVET
12 Year Old sings Man wnbksy
JOHN BEGG
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JOSE CUERVO -|C99 .|Qj, C 1 — • " " '
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E & J GW.LQ VS 793
Brandy * "-i-"'' ptQM
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• We reserve the riuht lo limit ijmntiitcs • No! responsible for typographical errors
• Thy spticlic prices IIIIL! products iviriiin thi^ ad are available ;it this store.

Haircutters
Proudly Introduces

Giovanni AntoneHi
Giovanni is one of today's most exciting
stylist and colorist. His father, Qno
Antonelli, a nationally recognized colorist
and owner of Capelli Haircutters for over 25
years, has personally trained him. Giovanni
has continued his education by attending
advanced hair cutting seminars with Paul
Mitchel, Matrix, Jingles, and Pivot Point. He
has recently attended the Vidal Sassoon
Academy in Santa Monica, California where
he studied the Sassoon Classic and Creative
hair cuttiny systems.

To experience Giovanni's talent, call today for an appointment.

Advanced Hair Extension System Availabfe 100% Human Hair
Contact Elise for your consultation :•;' '

CapelliHaircutters

732-968-7666
j n w 443 South Washington Ave. • Piscataway

Open Monday 10-6
Tuesday thru Friday 9-8

Saturday 9-5 * Closed Sundays

i fiasi *"••

When Experience Counts...
Count On Us!

25 Years Combined Experience

Jeanne Lewis
Realtor Associate
732.322.7509

732.457.9000
Closed Transaction
WO Wluttier
Pisataway Available

iy Oiooaw Kd
Branchburc:

S4i4,W

Many Ziemba
Realtor Associate
732.277.4975

Come see us at i
our new home! I

IB

SAVINGS COUPON
This certificate entitles the homeowner to receive
a reduction in commission on the listing of your

Jeanne Lewis ' home with us. mny 2 a m b a

732322.7509 732.277.4975

l(1 Piainfield Avenue, Suite #3
Piseaxaway, Nj 08814

"Serious about sales, sincere about
service, and setting higher standards." *
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Commentary
Flight of fancy or serious thought?
Next month frustrated commuters will be able to
vent their anger — and hopefully provide some
useful ideas — when the North Jersey
Transportation Planning Authority unveils a new
Web-based survey about Route 78.

Those taking part in the 10- to 15-minuto on-
line survey could help shape the future of not
just the state's traffic-chocked highways, but
mass transit in the state as well.

; This week, Rep. Michael Ferguson, R-7th
; Dist., visited The Reporter newsroom, and even-

tually the topic of conversation fell on trans-
portation. The bottom line from Ferguson was,
as has been stated many times before, there
are no easy answers or single, magic-bullet
solutions.

Federal funding needed for a variety of infra-
structure projects — from highways to flood con-
trol — is constantly being tapped by a number of
states, the congressman said, with everyone try-
ing to take "their piece of the loaf of bread."

The cost for infrastructure improvements is
also equally daunting. A single mile of highway
improvement can cost hundreds of thousands of
dollars, according to the U.S. Department of.
Transportation. The cost of a single mile of new
rail line — even light rail — can reach nearly a
million dollars.

Buses are one solution. But without extensive
coverage in suburban areas, which leads to fur-
ther congestion and would require a massive
infrastructure investment, the result would be an
underutilized system.

Telecommuting, a buzzword of the 90s, and
now known as telework, is today forgotten.
Although the technology exists to make it easy
— and more affordable — few companies are
encouraging employees to work from home and
conference in with a laptop and cell phone.

One idea that may be far-fetched right now,
but is close to becoming a reality, is flying as an
alternative to driving. The idea of personal flying
machines have been part of pop culture since
the Jetsons first aired on TV, but today those
machines are coming closer to becoming eco-
nomically feasible.

So much so that NASA have built a computer
system known as The Highway in the Sky that
will be able to regulate the millions of people
who may one day fly to work rather than drive.
Think of it as a giant, interactive version of a
control tower, where computers make sure we
don't tailgate at 10,000 feet while traveling 200
miles an hour.

Are there companies building personal flying
machines? Yes, and while many are still in the
testing phase, several have flown, and almost
all can take off vertically, a necessity of personal
aircraft ensuring the owner of one can simply
drive it out of the garage and take off.

But that's still for the future. Today, we have to
deal with traffic, pollution and rising gas prices.
So, until the local dealer begins offering rebates
on the Hovercraft 750, take a coffee break and
visit the North Jersey Transportation Planning
Authority's Web site and let your voice be heard.

Flag trivia stumped all comers
We held out hope, extended the deadline, but

unfortunately, we have no winner in our
American flag contest.

On June 16, we had published photos of nine
American flags flying or hung from public and
private buildings from throughout Somerset
County; most of the photos had a clue which we
hoped would help identify the location of each
flag.

For instance, the flag photo on the front page
of The Chronicle June 16 referring to the full
page of American flag photos showed a fire-
man's helmet atop the flag pole. That flag flies in
front of the Watchung Fire Department building
on Washington Valley Road.

Here's the list of the other locations, by num-
ber, as they appeared on Page B1 of The
Reporter:

1. Gulf Station, West End Avenue, Somerville;
2. Flag Plaza, corner of Warrenville Road and

Mountain Boulevard, Warren;
3. Red barn/utility shed as seen on the corner

of Burnt Mills Road and Cowperthwaite Road in
Basking Ridge;

4. Civil War gravestone, Lamington Black
cemetery, Bedminster;

5. Somerset County Park Commission head-
quarters building, North Branch Park, Milltown
Road, Bridgewater;

6. Somerset County Courthouse, Somerville;
7. Commerce Bank Baiipark, 1 Patriots Way,

Bridgowater;
8. Washington Rock Park, Green Brook.
Judy Jordan of Branchburg submitted seven

correct answers; Jonathan Gibson of Bedminster
had six correct answers.

Letters to the Editor

Class of 2005 sent off in style
To The Editor:

The 2005 Watchung Hills
Regional High School Project
Graduation Steering
Committee would like to
extend our gratitude to local
businesses, organizations, fam-
ilies of students at WHRHS,
the entire WHRHS staff and
the communities of all four
sending districts for the over-
whelming response to our
annual appeal for assistance in
implementing a successful
year-long drug- and alcohol-
free celebration for the Class
of 2005.

The events, culminating in
an all-night lock-in immediate-

ly following the graduation
ceremony on June 21, were
made possible by the many,
many local businesses, organi-
zations and families who
pulled together to make the
year's celebration a wonderful
success.

Thank you to the many vol-
unteers, including parents of
seniors and underclassmen,
who provided guidance, time
and talent to guarantee a suc-
cessful year of celebration. We
only wish you could ha%re all
heard the kind words of thanks
from our more than 400 seniors
throughout the year and espe-
cially on June 22 as they

Quotable
"Mayors and elected officials know the federal government

won't be able to save their bacon every year. Most of the mayors
know they can't rely on Washington to fill their budget gaps. ...
When budget times are hard and budgets are tight, that's when

you find out what's really necessary."
Mike Ferguson
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
mjddlesex® njnpublishing.ee
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena, He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The
Chronicle, PQ Box 699,
Somervitla, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

returned from the final night
event.

As the WHRHS community
continues to support this stel-
lar sendoff to our graduating
seniors, we also underscore our
commitment to our students
and the value we place on their
young, hopeful lives. Please
continue to support Project
Graduation at WHRHS, and in
each community, for the chil-
dren we hold so dear.

MARY CHRISTIAN
ROSEMARY O'CONNOR

Green Brook
'Hie writers were co-chairs of

the Project Graduation Steering
Committee

Question of
the week:
What can be
done to ease
congestion on
Route 78?

BETTY MONAHAN
Somerville

"1 haven't the vaguest.
I've found it scary, so I
suggest you get atlas
maps and know your

back roads."

JOHN HOLLER
Somerset

"I don't need to drive it,
hut I know people who

take routes to go around
Route 78."

PETER CALCAO
Bridgtnptuer

"I don't take Route 78
and don't have a subjec-

tive opinion -- but when I
do rake if fur pleasure, it's

on the weekend and
it seems OK."

BKV HACKKK
ftridniivutcr

"Widen it to help ease the
commuting to and from

Pennsylvania."

PETE IIIGG1NS
Bridgeivater

"I lion't drive on it
enough to know - I

usually go around ir."

Letters to the Editor

Helicopters not
a terror target
To The Editor:

Cheryl Hall's letter ("Airport
not ideal location," July 28) is
an excellent example of the use
of extremism in an attempt to
strike fear among citizens.
Interestingly enough, that's the
same technique used by terror-
ists.

Hall implies that stationing
the New Jersey State Police at
Somerset Airport makes it a ter-
rorist target. To carry her illogi-
cal thinking one step further,
mv'be we should eliminate all
police protection and perhaps
that would end terrorism.

She states that the State
Police and Medevac personnel
who are dedicated to saving
lives are placing "their own
agendas, job security and com-
pensation considerations ahead
of doing that which is best for
those they serve." She does not
give any evidence whatever to
support the charges she makes
against these public servants.

The State Police, however,
have released information on
carefully documented surveys,
backed up by statistics, which
indicate clearly that the public
would be far better served from
Somerset Airport than any of
the other possible locations
studied.

Hall also states that there is
difficulty in accessing the air-
port because of flooding and
ground fog. As a tenant coming
to Somerset Airport regularly
for more than 30 years, I have
never had any difficulty access-
ing the airport. In all those
years I have never encountered
a single incident of flooding nor
have I seen any flooding. This is
pure fabrication as are most of
Ms. Hall's statements. In any
case, access is not a factor since
Medevac personnel are sta-
tioned at the airport 24 hours a
day and no crew woidd ever
leave the facility until relieved.

Hall writes, "Will it take a ter-
rorist event for all to realize we
have introduced ourselves as a
target?"

That is a statement clearly
designed to arouse fear in the
residents of Bedminster and
surrounding areas. Fear is the
last thing we need. The only
thing we have to fear is people
like Cheryl Hall who attempts
to create fear through fabrica-
tions fashioned around a blind
agenda that refuses to recog-
nize the selfless dedication of
the State Police and the
Medevac personnel.

JACK ELLIOTT
Warren

Social Security
has shortfalls
To The Editor:

In Martin C. Stark's letter
(June Ifi) he relies on the Social
Security Trust Fund to fund any
shortfalls between incoming
PICA taxes and the outgoing
beneficiary payments after
2018.

We should understand that
this trust fund is nothing more
than a stack of I O U S that is not
backed by real assets.

Tracking the current Social
Security surplus you will find
that the money is received in a
Social Security surplus account,
from which it buys the govern-
ment bonds that make up the
trust fund. From there it is
moved to the general treasury
from which it all has already
been spent financing roads, for-
eign aid and other current gov-
ernment consumption.

There is no real money in the
trust fund so that when 2018
comes and we call on the trust
fluid to support the actuarial
shortfall we will have to sell the
bonds (but to who?) or print
more money thereby causing
inflation.

The Social Security solvency
problem can very easily and
fairly i>e solved by replacing the
wage index formula for calcu-
lating benefits with the
Consumer Price Index formula
— see Susan Lee's Wall Street
Journal article dated Nov. 23,
2004.

Stark claims that benefits arc-
guaranteed for life •--• this too is
not true. Quoting from (he
aforementioned Susan Ijee arti-
cle, "Social Security l)enefiis
are not guaranteed. Just like all
entitlement programs, they can

and have been ~~ changed by

The Social Security
Administration itself says so
and so did the Supreme Court
when it ruled, in Fleming v.
Nestor, that workers and
retirees have no legal claim to
benefits, regardless of how
much in taxes they have paid
into the system."

Fur example, people who
found their benefits taxes in
I'JHl-i and those who had their

taxes raised in 1994 cannot feel
that there is a guaranteed bene-
fit amount.

Stark asks, "What type of
Social Security insurance sys-
tem do we want?" My answer is
that we want a system of me
taking care of my retirement
and him taking care of his. FDR
created Social Security to help
the elderly after the Great
Depression because the elderly
had no time to recoup their loss-
es from that terrible economy.

We should not have private
accounts because of any Social
Security system solvency prob-
lem but quite simply because
they are a belter idea in a free
enterprise capitalistic country.
Young people should be learn-
ing to take care of themselves
since they are the only onus
they can really count on any-
way, as they will find out as they
go through life.

In every plan presented to
date each person has the option
to remain in the current system.

However, someone with a per-
sonal account will have real
assets in an actual account with
their name on it for retirement
and also will have the ability to
leave these assets to their heirs
— both unlike in the current
system. Personal responsibility
is the virtue.

Finally, Stark is correct when
lit; slates, "If it (personal
accounts) runs out, ir's your
problem" — and that is exactly
as it should he. When people
realize that they are responsible
for themselves and will not he
taken care of by some govern-
ment program, ihey will work,
save and invest to make sure
that ihey do not run out and
they and the country will be
much betk-r off for their efforts.
Social Security should lie. there
only for the needy as FDR
intended.

The incentive should tte to not
want to be one of the needy but
rather one of the self sufficient.
I believe that this is where
President Bush is trying to h?ad
us mi the Social Security issue.

DOUG IIARTLOVl*:

Responsibility needed
! To 'Hie Editor;
! I«is! year, Bedminster Township
I municipal taxes increased at the

exorbitant rate of 17.5 percent.
This year my municipal taxes

increased B.3 percent for an aver-
;tge of 12.9 percent per year for
the last two years. These percent
increase* far exceed the
Consumer Price Index of 3.5 per-
cent.

Let's say that the Township
Committee lias a good trend in
motion, but thuy have a challeng-
ing tusk ahead of them to main-
tain the comparatively low idx
level that Bedminster property
owners have enjoyed for years.

At continued rate increases far
in excess of the CPI, this total low

tax position will quickly IK- erod-
ed. By the way, (hi- municipal
increase was significantly tower
(better) then the <4ht-, compo-
nents of the total taxes, duu in
part to \hti municipal previous
year's high increase and this
year's high increase by the other
taxing entities. Last year, my
overall increase was Ifi.i percent;
f his year it is 16.9 percent. I hope
the Somerset County
Freeholders and (he Ikdminster
Board of Education members arc
amongst your readers. We taxpay-
ers can't keep up with you.
We're looking for those pro-
claimed Fiscal Conservatives.

JOSEPH II. METELSK1
Bedminster
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Warriors gather for a grateful salute
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — Two years
ajiu, there was concern that a
frail Krmip of men who had
served during World War II
would have trouble* making it
across the ball field during
opening sX'ruinonies of thti first
Veterans of America Day at
Cunniii stt! Hank Park.

Jotf Yu/uik, one of the* event
organizers, recalled what one of
the 80-pius-year-old meti said
when someone suggested they
use golf carts to travel the W!0
feet across the field:

"'If we can't mart!) we might
as vvt'IS In- dead',"'

And with that, spines straight-
ened, chins raised, ami the pack
of old warriors began their pro-
cession.

"You could see the pain in
their faces as they marched,"
Yuzuik recalled. "When I saw
thai, I saw the veterans in heav-
en grabbing them by the shoul-
ders and saying, 'Come on, we'll
cany you."

"And as soon as the ceremony
was over, they turned back to
being 85 years old," Yuzuik said.
"They said it was the proudest
day of their lives."

This year's event, the third
annual Veterans of America

Day, will be held AUJJ, 14 at
Commerce Bank Park iti
Bridgewater. Ceremonies begirt
in 12:3(1 p.m. prior to the 1:35
p.m. match-up between the
Somerset Patriots and the
Bridgeport Bluufish.

Area men and women who
served in Iraq will be the day's
guests of honor.

Iti support of those currently
serving in Iraq, visitors to the
park are encouraged to bring
supplies and monetary dona-
tions for Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 ™ a joint
effort of t?!e Chronicle and
numerous organizations, busi-
nesses, families, volunteers and
veterans to maintain a care-
package .supply line to U.S. sol-
diers and Marines serving in
Iraq and the Mideast region. It
costs between 56,000 and
SH,tH)(! a month to send the
packages to the troops.

Employees from 'llw Chnmidv
will IK1 on hand to accept all
donations.

"This is a tremendous advan-
tage to the veterans of today as
compared to veterans from
other generations," Yuzuik said
of OPSHBX. "Having America
believing in them and support-
ing them."

Also on hand will be members
of the Marine Corps Color

Guard from Trenton, the Marine
Corps League, Vietnam
Veterans of America, the
Military Order of the Purple
Heart, American Legions and
VFWs, Disabled American
Veterans and the Merchant
Marines.

There will l>e a 21-gtm salute
by the John Basilnne Marine
Corps league and the 1,-5-piece
brass band Blow That Horn will
perform patriotic songs.

World War II-eru planes will
buzz the ballpark, a helicopter
is expected to land in the out-
field and Military Transport of
Northern New Jersey will roll
up in vehicles from World War
II, Korea, Vietnam and Desert
Storm.

Commandant Dick Brandt
from Detachment 927 of the
Marine Corps League, one of
the event's organizers, will be
thy master of ceremonies.

Also, winners of the "What is a
Patriot?" essay contest —- spon-
sored by the Somerset Patriots
and 'The Chnmkle — will bv rec-
ognized on the field.

i-'or Yuzuik, a Vietnam War
Marine veteran from Bound
Brook, Veterans of America Day
is a continuation of the respect
he showed his fellow .sen-ice-
men after returning from the
war in 1%8.

As a member of the Marine
Corps Honor Guard in Long
Island, it was Yimtik's job to go
to the homes of Marines killed
in action and tell their loved
ones.

He said he attended 300
funerals.

>%We felt it was our duty to for-
mally inform the families about
the "heroics of their sons nn<i
daughters.... And we owed it to
those Marines," he said.

Along with Yuzuik and
Brandt, John Hatztkalfas, presi-
dent of Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter 452, uttd
Chief Warrant Officer Pat
DeChirico, a 42-year Marine vet-
eran, helped to create Veterans
of America Day.

"We try to instill upon people
that veterans are still around,"
DeChirico said. "People have
kind uf forgotten."

Ticket sales at the ballpark
range from $8.50 to S12.
Discounted upper box tickets at
$5 a piece can IK; purchased
before Aug. 8 at the park or by
making a check out to Somerset
Patriots Baseball, indicating
how many tickets are wanted
and mailing it to Dan Neville,
Somerset Patriots, Commerce
Bank Ballpark, Bridgewater, NJ
08807, or by calling (908) 252-
0700, Ext. 304.

Vietnam veteran
Joe Yuzuik, one
of the organizers
of the Aug. 14
Veterans of
America Day,
speaks at the April
26 Somerset
Patriots' parade
ceremonies in
Somerville.

GEORGE
PACCIELLO/STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

Supply Line prepares to deliver the goods
John Dorrell, who runs the

Vintage Car show on Main
Street in Raritun Wednesday
nights, is bringing a contingent
of 15 people, and senior Jessica
Marshall lias lined up at least 10
members of the the Key Club at
Bridgewater-Raritan High
School.

Robin Kaplan, sales manager
at the Eclipse health club and
gym in Green Brook will be
there with several members,
and several employees of US
Express Leasing in Parsippany
and Kraft Foods in Morris
County are making plans to
help out as well.

We're expecting help from the
State Troopers based at the
Somerville barracks, Somerville
police and firemen, and mem-
bers of the Raritan police.

With just one week to go vol-
unteers young and old have
been signing up to wrap and
ship boxes destined for U.S.
troops in Iraq during the Aug.
12 "Somerville Supply Line"
event.

In the meantime, donated
goods, cards and letters for the
soldiers continue to stream into
The Chronicle office.

Headquarters for "Somerville
Supply Line" will be on West
Main Street at the former
Goodwill store in the Somerville
Shopping Center. Mayor Brian
Gallagher and Councilman
Sean Decker along with volun-
teer staff from Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 have
been working behind the scenes
to organize the event, hoping to
duplicate the success of the first
Supply Line held May 14 when
more than 200 volunteers were
on hand to help box, wrap and
ship 600 packages to U.S. sol-
diers and Marines from the
Central Jersey area who are
deployed in Iraq.

Volunteers, donations of
goods, and financial support are
needed. Gallagher expects to

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

attract "walk-ins" from the huge
crowds which normally pack
Somerville on Friday nights for
the Classic Cruizers car show.

For those who regularly visit
downtown Somerville to experi-
ence the car show, we'd ask that
you please bring along a bag of
groceries to drop off, and if
you're feeling generous, per-
haps drop a few dollars into our
money jugs to help defray the
cost of shipping. Each month,
we spend between S6.000 and
$8,000 to shop our gift packages
to the soldiers and Marines
overseas.

Oldies' radio station WMTR-
AM, which has helped to spread
the word about Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005, will
be on hand for a live broadcast,
and will provide updates as the
evening progresses. Tune in for
more details.

We'll need packers beginning
at 5 p.m., and we should finish
up by 9 p.m. Refreshments will
be provided. Volunteers will
also be needed a few days
ahead of time to set up the
storefront with tables and
chairs, as well as transporting
the items to be packed from 'Hie
Reporter office, where the pre-
sorting takes place.

You must sign up ahead of
time to help out. We need an
accurate count of volunteers to
ensure a successful event. Call
(908) 253-3348 or (908) 575-6684
for further information.

Special thanks

Operation: Shoebox New

fflffi?

AUGUST 12
5-9 p.m. • Main St., Somervliie

a! me oiti Goodwin wons

FEATURING

BRJN.G YOUR ITEMS
AftD-Bfi READY TO PACK!

Posters like this one will begin appearing in store windows along
Main Street in Somerville this week to promote the Aug. 12
Operation Somerville Supply Line.

Jersey 2CK)5 was honored to be
selected this year as the spot-
light charity to benefit from the
6th annual Somerset Patriots
Golf Classic.

The Patriots hosted more than
200 guests and golfers Monday
at Neshanic Valley Golf Course
in Neshanic Station.

Patriots players' and staff
were paired up with each of the
foursomes in the shotgun event,
a day filled with divets, shanks,
"almosts," ribbing and hearty
laughter.

The day was capped off with a
cocktail hour, dinner and live
auction which topped out at
57,200.

Prizes included a blimp ride
courtesy of Horizon Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, with tickets
to Yankees and Mets games,
selling for $1,200; a cashmere
wrap donated by Flemington
Furs, selling for $2,(XX), and a
Yankees' Fan Dream Package
that includes: a limousine ride
to and from Yankee Stadium,
hanging out on the field during
batting practice, meeting the
Yankees' players, a visit with
manager Joe Torre, and four
seats alongside the Yankees*
dugout. The package, courtesy
of Patriots' owner Stave Kalafer,
sold for $4,000.

We'd like to thank Al Marquis,
who spent $6,000 and bought
the cashmere wrap and Yankees
package. He told us that his
brother-in-law, who just
returned from 18 months in
Iraq, had told him just how
much it meant to his fellow sol-
diers to receive packages from
home.

L'It's the least I can do to help
out the guys who are still over
there," he said as we thanked
him for his generosity.

More thanks

Over the past several weeks,
we've received donations from
several drop-off sites, many of
them in Hunterdon and Warren
counties, including the Shop-
Rite in Flemington; Perryville
Wine & Liquors in Hampton;
Rudl Fence in Glen Gardner;
Clinton Station Diner in
Clinton; Hearth Shoppe in
Belvidere; Legends Harley
Davidson in Ledgewood;
Sherman & Sons Jewelers in
Flemington and Hunterdon
Lock and Safe in Flemington.

Learning Express Toys in
Hillsborough also dropped off
several bags of groceries.

Special thanks also goes to
Sherry Ferello and the staff of

the Amwell Church of the
Brethren's 54th Vacation Bible
School in Stockton for helping
the students gather together 10
copy paper boxes packed with
items for the soldiers.

Raritan Councilwoman
Maureen Wilson and husband
James also deserve thanks for
contributing $500 to help the
cause. We also collected $283 in
bills, plus $50 in change from a
jug placed on the cashier's
counter at the Clinton Station
Diner off Route 78.

Patriotic salute

The Somerset Patriots
Baseball Club will host the 3rd
annual Veterans of America Day
Sunday, Aug. 14 beginning at
12:30 p.m. at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater.

Volunteers from Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 will
be on hand to accept your dona-
tions for the troops, as well as
salute the winners of the "What

is a Patriot" essay contest.
Winners will be announced in
IJte Chronicle next week.

The ceremonies will salute
veterans of the Iraq war, as well
as all veterans who have served
in the armed forces. A highlight
will be a flyover tribute by vin-
tage aircraft.

The event precedes the 1:35
p.m. game against the
Bridgeport Bluefish.

All veterans are invited to par-
ticipate.

Discount tickets are available
in advance. Call (908) 252-0700
for further information.

4-H Fair

The 4-H Fair is one of the old-
est, longest-running events in
Somerset County, and we're
pleased to say that the organiz-
ers have asked Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 to
become part of the three-day

event Aug. 17-19 at North
Branch Park off Milltown Road
in Bridgewater.

Sticking with tradition, the
fair is free — no admission, no
charge for parking. Hours are
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. each of the
three days.

OPSHBX will have collection
boxes at several sites on the
fairgrounds.

Valerie Kreutler, 4-H pro-
gram coordinator, is asking
everyone who attends the fair
to please bring a bag of items
that can be boxed and shipped
to the soldiers and Marines
overseas.

T-shirts for saie

Quality T-shirts with the
handsome Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 poster and
logo are available.

Several stofes on Main Street
in Somerville are selling the

shirts, which feature the dis-
tinctive red, white and blue
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 logo, and a full-color
reproduction of the Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster.

The slu'rts cost $10 and are
also available ai The Chronicle
office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East, and at several
stores on Main Street in
Metuchen. All proceeds from
sale of the shirts directly bene-
fit OPSHBX.

Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also repro-
duce the shirts in quantity for
veterans' groups, corporations,
or other sponsors, and include
the name of your company or
organization on the shirt. Call
and ask for details.

Rod Hirsch is executive ̂ editor
of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or e-
mail rhirsch@njnpuhlishing.com

SALU7
1IEIR
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OPERATION

*•*'

•*.•>•NEW JERSEY2005

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating

care package items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are

collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped

to the brave men and women serving overseas.

Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup
The Reporter each week for updates and information, for details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 5756684. Send your message of support today! We're CO l led \ II g t h e follOWIRg iteJTIS

to be sent to our troops overseas:
• Suntan lotion

• Bug spray

Q Up balm

Q Feminine products

• Ear swabs

Q Laundry detergent

H Bug wipes/bug strips

• Wipes (travel size)

• Razors

• Toilet paper

• Eye drops

• Spices/Tea bags

• Coffee

• Small drink mixes

• Socks

Q Clothesline/pins

• Snack food

• Cereal/protein bars

• Fleece blankets

Q Microwaveable foods

Q Hard candy/gum

Q Writing materials

Q Batteries (any size)

Q Calling cards

'Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter I n p

UNITED STATES

MARINE CORPS DESERVE

4.BJW.S
AMERICAN RECREATIONAL

MILTTARy SERVICES

UNITED STATES

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
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Everything Jersey

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Summer Installation

QREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road(:ut»«M

Middlesex, NJ.
i Open?Days •*•}$ QRQmORfl'l
• Evening! l iv*pf ! />SC-3WO"Ca*»J

BOUND BROOK — Philip J.
Stolz Jr., 44, died suddenly July
28,2005.

Mr. Stolz was born in
Pittsburgh, Pa., and lived in
Hillsborough before moving to
Bound Brook in 1989. He
returned to Hillsborough in
2002.

He was a production manager
with SPEX CertiPrep Inc. in
Metuchen, for whom Mr. Stolz
worked 21 years. He also was the
lead singer in the cover band
Trader Phi1.

A soccer and Little League
coach in Bound Brook. Mr. Stolz

Philip Stolz Jr.
served on the Bound Brook
Board of Education for two
years. He ran the New York City
Marathon and Boston Marathon.

His mother, Shirley Roach
Stolz, died in 1989.

Surviving are his wife, Judy C;
his father, Philip Sr. of
Ilillsborough; a son, Jacob
Philip, and two daughters,
Caroline Grace and Jennifer
Nicole, all of Bound Brook; a
stepson, Anthony Abbatiello Jr.,
and a stepdaughter, Amanda
Abbatiello, • both of
Hillsborough; and Sour sisters,
Cheryl Banks of Freehold,

Denise Scupp of Bridgewater.
Darlene Boni of Ringoes and
Jacqueline Issler of Bound
Brook.

Services were held Monday at
the Clover Hill Reformed
Church in Killsborough. Burial
wa.s in Neshamc Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
Hillsborough Funeral Home. In
lien of flowers, donations may be
sent to Hillsborough Volunteer
Fire Company No. 2, 375 Route
206, Hillsborough, NJ 0S844 or
American Heart Association,
2550 U.S. Highway 1, North
Brunswick, NJ 08902.

Joseph Getlik
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —

Joseph Getlik, 78, died July 31,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville,

Bom Juiy 27, 1927 in Vine,
Slovakia, he was a son of the late
Joseph and Mary Getlik.

> .. Getlik came to the United
States in 1947 and had lived in
South Bound Brook since 1957.
He retired in 1989 after 26 years
as a chef with BOC Gases in
Murray Hill.

For 44 years Mi'. Getlik was .
member of the South Bound
Brook Fire Department. He was
an Army veteran of the Korean

War and a member of the Holy
Name Society at Our Lady of
Mercy Roman Catholic Church.

A son-in-law, Joseph Pellicane
IH, died in 2000.

Surviving are his wife of 50
years, Man' Skirka Getlik; two
daughters, Karen Pellicane and
Donna Nicholls; two sons,
Michael and James; and three
grartdeliildren.

Services were held Thursday at
the Hagaii;Chamberlain Funeral
Home, Bound Brook, followed by
a funeral Mass at Our Lady of
Mercy Church. Burial was in
Bound Brook Cemetery.

Mary Chiara
MIDDLESEX — Mary

De.Ilanegni Chiara, 97, died
Aug. 2, 2005 at Somersel
Medical Center in Somerville.

Born in Siegfried, Pa., she
lived in Italy and New York
state before moving to
Middlesex in 1926.

Mrs. Chiara worked briefly
for Thomas Young Orchids in
Middlesex. Shi- also was a
seamstress and a caretaker of
children.

Her husband, Charles, died

in !l996. A daughter, Helen C.
Marchio, died in 1988.

Surviving are a son-in-law,
Albert Marchio Sr.; three
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
yesterday at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Roman Catholic
Church. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway.

Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home.

I

George W.
Arlington

SOUTH PLA1NFIELD -
George W. Arlington, 60, died
July 30, 2005 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

Mr. Arlington was born in
Elizabeth. He lived in Union,
Warren and West Long Branch
before moving to South
Plainfield.

He was a horseman and a
part owner of the Walter
Cooiiie Stable in Warren. Mr.
Arlington wa; in the Army from
196G-6S and spent seven years
in the Army Reserve after that.

His mofhor,V"resa J. O'Grady
Arlington, died in 2003.

Surviving are his former wife,
Norma; his father, George R. of
West Long Branch; a daughter,
Theresa M. Ebel and husband
Michael, with whom Mr.
Arlington lived; a sister,
Kathleen Sansone and hus-
band William of Freehold; and
five grandchildren.

Services were held
Wednesday at the McCriskin
Home for Funerals, in South
Plainfield. Hniombmenl was in
thu Good Shepherd
Mausoleum at St. Gertrude
Cemetery. Colonia.

Mabel Dorsey
BOUND BROOK — Mabel

Geraldine Dorsey, 80, died July
29, 2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

Born July 6, 1925 in
Middlesex, she was the eldest
daughter of the late Loretta
and John Shipley Sr.

Mrs. Dorsey lived in Bound
Brook before moving to
Somerville.

She was a retired custodian
at Somerville High School and
a domestic worker as well.

For more than 50 years Mrs.
Dorsey was a member of St.
Thomas A.M.E. Zion Church in
Somerville. -

Her husband, Henry Edward
Royal Dorsey Sn, died in 1991.
A daughter, Mary H. Mann,

died in 1997.
Also preceding her in death

was a brother, Monroe Shipley.
Surviving are a daughter,

Geraldine Dorsey Hall of
Somerville; six sons, Henry
E.R. Jr. and wife Laverne of
Somerville, James T. and wife
Cathy of Somerville, Douglas
W. and wife Wanda of
Somerville, Rodney T. and wife
Pandora of Somerville, Frank
W. and wife Carole Ann of
North Brunswick and Tyrone T.
of North Carolina; a sister,
Barbara Cox of Dunellen; a
brother, John Shipley Jr. of
Plainfield; 16 grandchildren;
22 great-grandchildren; and
many nieces and nephews.

Catherine E. Smith
DUNELLEN — Catherine E.

Smith, 90, died July 27, 2005
at the Berkeley Heights
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center.

She was burn in Newark and
lived in Dunellen for most of
her li:_.

Mrs. Smith was a supervisor
with Van Blaricont & Co. in
Dunellen until her retirement
ai age 65.

Her husband, Michael, died
in 1978. A son, Michael, died

in 1987.
Surviving are a daughter,

Catherine Ruete and husband
William of Berkeley Heights;
a sister, Helen Bolster of
Piscataway; and four grand-
children.

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. John the
Evangelist Roman Catholic
Church, of which Mrs. Smith
was a member. Burial was in
Holy Redeemer Cemetery,
South Plainfield.

Roberta Zabita
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —

Roberta J. Zabita, 57, died July
26, 2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

Born in New Brunswick, she
was a daughter of the late
Edward and Olga White.

Mrs. Zabita lived in
Piscataway before moving to
South Bound Brook in 1975.
Shu was the former executive
chef of the Bound Brook Inn
and, more recently, the food ser-

SBIvice manager of
Woodbridge Center.

She graduated in 1974 from
the culinary program at
Johnson & Wales University in
Providence, R.I.

Surviving are her husband,
James; a daughter, Sharon
Miele of South Bound Brook;
and two sisters, Dorothy
Tengowski and Carol Pussenti,
both of .New I'ort Ridley, Fla.
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« E U J CONSTRUCTION, NC
Additions • Renovations

Roofina • Siding
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Retaining Walls • Paths

Free Est. Fullv Bonded & Ins.
Established !%9

« 908-647-6251

BATHROOM/KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen, Bathroom and
Basement Rent
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cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447
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• * Custom Decks • Ackfitions *

- Windows • Kitchens«Bathrooms
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CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS SI DOORS

ATRIUM

CARPENTRY
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Custom Decks/ Restorations
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.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows
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GUTTERS & LEADERS
Expertly Cleaned & Flushed
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• Repairs •
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LMwn Maintenance
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Estimates Free
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PAINTING
By Murawski Properties LLC

Interior & Exterior Painting
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Fiee Estimates Fully Insured
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Dnveways^Parking lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
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Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

TREE SERVICE

FastS&rvice
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468
TOE SERVICE

OUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidetreeexperts.com

• Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing •

• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
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Development springs up around county
Many planning projects

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI &
ALLISON IvLYSK GUALT1ERI
Siaff Writers

Municipalities, like everything
</tsi;, are in a constant evolution,
i'laci's £D in and out of fashion,
much as pastimes and clothes do,
and the next bi^ tiling is always
just around thu IJend, leaving ihi>
last to gather dust on the shelf.

Fur municipalities, however, the
stakes are higher: when ;i major
industry moves out, the rat.shir
basu and population orodu, lead
ing to higher faxes ami ai'jni;
iiifrastructurt' that u community
can uu longer support. While this
is a worst-case scenario, all com-
munities face the situation to
varying degrees, including munic-
ipalities in Somerset County.

The good news, however, is that
there is a way to reverse the trend
and revitalize a community: rede-
velopment, particularly economic
redevelopment, which has
become a hot topic in the county,
around the state, and around the
country, especially after the Kelt)
v New London Supreme Court
decision earlier this year, which
affirmed a community's right to
use the power of eminent domain
for economic redevelopment pur-
poses.

In Somerset County, nine
municipalities are either in the
middle of redevelopment pro-
jects or in the planning stages for
redevelopment.

SOMERVILLE
Somerville currently has three

redevelopment zones: the East
End Redevelopment Zone, which
includes East Main Street and
surrounding area; the landfill;
and the West Main Street
Redevelopment Zone, which
includes the Downtown
Somerville Shopping Center.

The original draft of the rede-
velopment plan met with a lot of
resistance from residents. This
time around, however, a citizen's
group helped with the vision and
direction of the project, and a
new planner is on board.

The landfill, which is under dis-
cussion as a site for mixed-use
development as well, is not pro-
gressing smoothly. Under litiga-
tion for several decades, the site
also faces contamination and clo-
sure issues, which the borough is
working with the New Jersey
Department of Economic
Development to address.

The West Main Redevelopment
Zone is also the subject of litiga-

tion. The Downtown
Shopping Center, an estimated
$42.2 million project, is slated t<»
include Ixitb retail and luxury res-
idential apartments. Tin? i»>:
ough, the borough council,
Csllugher, the planning buan!,
ami developer JS.M at Sonun viile
arc all beim,', sued In- Patlmuirk.

GKWvN IJKOOK
(ireen Rrnok is currently in she

planning stages, but not fur mi
official redevelopment project.
After receiving a 514,250
Municipal Planning Partnership
(inint las! year to fund a commer-
cial district smart growth study,
the township is looking at what to
do with a narrow corridor along
Washington Avenue.

"There are no redevelopment
districts and we don't intend to
create any," said Rick Kosclx.Tr>;
township engineer, M»sf likely,
the study will lead to changes in
zoning, the permitted uses and
the setbacks from other build-
ings. Additionally, recommenda-
tions could included improve-
ments to the area's aesthetics —
streetscapes, lighting and side-
walks. "Currently the area is com-
piled of commercial structures
with some residences that are
non-conforming for that area."'

NORTH PLALNFIEI.D
"Currently, there are n<̂  desig-

nated redevelopment zones.
We're more in the study stages or
targeting the entire downtown,
from Flainfield to Route 22," said
David Hollod, borough adminis-
trator. The borough is also looking
at the "Old Mill" site, a factory
building on Brook Avenue off of
Watchung Avenue.

Studies on those areas will be
completed next year, funded by a
federal '"Livable Communities"
grant. "Then we'll see what our
options are," said Hollod "The
planner would study these areas
and develop a plan or a sugges-
tion and present those ideas for
plans to the council. You don't
need to create a redevelopment
/one to do redevelopment.
Ideally, studies are dotie and
acted on."

SOUTH BOUND BROOK
The Canal Road and Main

Street improvement project was
the first major revitalization pro-
ject in the iHH'ough in decades.
Made possible by grants from the
federal Economic Development
Authority and Somerset County,
this project cost approximately
$4.2 million dollars to complete,
and aimed to improve public safe-

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bl-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Roofing Job

Oven 50 Years Experience in the Home Construction Industry

Specializing in Home Additions and Custom New Homes

Ask about our
ISOKERN Fireplaces Call 732.537.3006

Construction Services

FULLY INSURED • FULLY LICENSED • FREE ESTIMATES

iy and access tit the IM trough's
downtown, improve vehicle traf-
fic flow, traffic calming and
upgiadhu; sidewalks.

The biggest project, however, is
on the former C.!At- site, which
w«s hurough owned property

"We started working on the
redevelopment of the GAI1' site H
or 'I years ago," Mid Colin Driver,
economic development coordina-
tor. The site, which was once a
company that made asbestos roof
shingles, was contaminated and
underwent brownfields remedia-
tion.

"We removed (•(),{!(!!) tuns of
contaminated suii," Driver said,
with the help t»f the state
Department of Hnvirouinental
Protection. Soon, however, the
site will bt; home to 1 .">.". "premi-
um priced" townhuiise units
among 13 three-susr buildings
wish garages underneath, and
iliere will tK' 2,itKM! square feel of
retail space adjoining the town-
house development.

BRANCHBURG
While there is no designated

redevelopment /.one in
Branchburg, the township has
received a proposal to redevelop
the Pine Hotel, which has already
been closed down, according to
Tom Leach, land use and zoning
officer for the township.

The developer, American
Classic, proposes building 40 age
restricted condominiums among
two buildings. The application
was recently awarded a use vari-
ance to permit the condominiums
in the zone, and applicants will
appear in front of the Board of
Adjustment in September for site

GEORGE PACC16LLO.STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER [ABOVE;: COUFUKSV MAT.'EL S MUMTORO ORGAP4WATH3N (TOP;

The traffic circle in Bound Brook, seen above, is part of that borough's redevelopment project. At top
is a rendering of what Main Street in South Bound Brook will look like onco the redevelopment project
is completed.

plan approval. According to
Leach, Township Planner Frank
Bannish is currently researching
other areas of the municipality to
ascertain whether or not they
should be presented to the
Township Committee and the
Planning Board for the creation
of a redevelopment zone.

MANVILLE
Manville's project is the recla-

mation of a Superfund site: the
Rustic Mall site, which encom-
passes 10 acres in the middle of
downtown, was originally a cre-
osote factory that had been lorn
down and replaced with 135
homes and a strip mall. After
homeowners started complaining
about creosote being belched out
by their sump pumps, the EPA
and the township had a $150 mil-
lion cleanup on their hands.

When the borough tried to con-
demn the mall site to sell it to a
redeveloper, the owner sued the

DONATE A CAR
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3 Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490

v A Tax Forms & Receipts Produced
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Right in Your Backyard
A Child is Lost
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NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L Owens, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I iam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Saturday Church School 9am

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

borough. Finally, the parent com-
pany, Garden Homes, stepped for-
ward and is now working with the
Ixmiugh on redevelopment.

Now, however, the remediation
of the residential portion of the
site is alniusl done, with the mall
next in Sine. Once the remedia-
tion is complete, the mall will be
replaced by commercial and
retail space, residential housing,
senior housing, and a community
center, said Borough
Administrator Gary Garwacke.

BOUND BROOK
Bound Brook has also designat-

ed a redevelopment zone, and has
been working with the DEP and
the county to make redevelop-

ment a reality downtown and
especially at the site of the old
public works garage,'The redevel-
opment committee, headed by-
Dick Shive. has already received a
$W,(XK) grant from the county for
sign and facade improvement.

According to John J. Kennedy,
borough administrator, the bor-
ough is currently in discussions
with Elite Properties to develop
the public works site, which has
already been designated a rede-
velopment zone.

'"Things are progressing,"
Mayor Frank Ryan said, crediting
South Bound Brook's redevelop-
ment with creating a new atmos-
phere in the area.
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Visit the acid-free
world of etching
By CAITLIN SNYDER
Correspondent

BRANCHBURG — Few peo-
ple think of art as dangerous,
but 15 years ago when Marion
Behr inhaled the toxic vapors
released while creating a type
of printmaking known as
etching, she became acutely
aware of the hazards.

Behr said she became light-
headed after accidentally
inhaling vapors from the acid
bath used as part of the print-
making process.

"My husband and I thought,
'There's got to be a better
way,'" recalled Behr.

Behr and her husband, Omri
Behr, a chemist and lawyer,
have found that alternative
and are now sharing the
results in their upcoming
show, "The World of
ElectroEtch."

Opening Saturday, the show
is a collection of etchings
made using ElectroEtch, the
Behr's non-toxic alternative to
the acid process.

Under the traditional etch-
ing technique, an artist coats
a copper or zinc plate with a
ground, traces a design with a
needle and submerges the
plate in an acid bath.The acid
then eats into the exposed
copper plate, creating an
etching.

By 1991, the Behrs had
invented ElectroEtch, elimi-
nating the need for acid.
Instead, Behr uses a solution
of water and copper or zinc
sulfate. Into this are placed
two electrically charged
plates, one of which has been
coated and-.trac.ed.

No hazardous fumes are
released as the metal is trans-
ferred, creating the etching
and the power emitted never
rises above three volts.

"At the very beginning, it
was hard for me to leave the
acid process," Marion said.
The fumes from the acid, how-
ever, had previously restrict-
ed her work to a few hours a
day; now, Marion said, she
enjoys complete freedom
with ElectroEtch.

Having received a grant
from the Lindbergh
Foundation in 1993, the Behrs
were""able to • introduce
ElectroEtch to a broader
audience, including an artist

JUST THE FACTS:
"The World of
ElectroEtch"

Aug. 6 to Oct. 22
The Printmaking
Council of New

Jersey
440 River Road

Branchburg

co-op in an Inuit village on
Holman Island in Canada.

"Initially they weren't crazy
about something that was
modern," said Marion, who,
with her husband's help,
taught at the village's artist
co-op. Marion recalled that
soon, however, "people would
come in, kids included, and
pick up a plate and use it."

In one class, Marion had her
students design an etching in
a round-robin style, with each
student contributing to the
design in some small way.

"The students returned to
the original art style, away
from the commercial look,"
said Marion, who added that
the commercial style had pre-
viously been dominant.

The upcoming show will
host works by several noted
artists, including Stanford
University's Associate
Professor of Prim making,
Enrique Chagoya, photogra-
pher Linda Cummings and
mezzotint artist Herman
Zaage.

Other artists featured
include several Inuit who
studied with the Behrs, a local
textile designer, and the
Behrs' grandchildren.

Before ElectroEtch, etching
was not accessible to young
artists due to the dangers of
acid. Now there are no age
restrictions.

"The World of ElectroEtch"
will show at the Printmaking
Council of New Jersey, 440
River Road, through Oct. 22.
The Behrs and other artists
will be present at a reception
2-4 p.m. Sept. 10. For more
information, visit www.print-
nj.org or call (908) 725-2110.

Balloon launch sets the evening a-glow
Saturday's mass ascension
of balloons at the annual Quick
Chek New Jersey Festival of
Ballooning, held at Solberg
Airport in Readington, began
near dusk after winds delayed
the launch by about an hour. At
left, a burner is lit in preparation
for the launch of the Pepsi bal-
loon, which can be seen in flight
above. Below, dozens of crews
work to launch the balloons,
which was followed by a bal-
loon glow after dark. Earlier in
the day, "Gentleman" Joe
Menchetti, who wore a black
tux with red bow tie and cum-
merbund, was crowned winner
of the Quick Chek Original
Toasted Sub Eating
Championship, having eaten
six, 6-inch subs in less than 10
minutes. During the evening
Saturday, Dennis DeYoung of
Styx fame performed for thou-
sands of fans.
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What's Happening
in August at

North Stelton AME Church
123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway, N J .

08854
{732)287-5184

Fax:
(732)287-2221

Reverend
Dr. Kenneth L
Sounders, Sr,

Pastor

SUNDAYS
Warship Services 9:45 a.m.
'First Sundays: Holy Communion Service

WEDNESDAYS
Bread of Heaven Bible Study

MTRRQAY5
Prayer Service

12:00 noon

6:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

The Singing Pastors and The Preaching Women 7:00 p.m.
"Ceiebrai rig the Word of God in Song and Proclamation"

-.Featuring: Tno Singing Pastors of Piscaiaway, NJ; Rev. Alyson Browne
Johnson of Somerset, NJ; Min Danielle Bush of New Bocfieiie, NJ; 1'ev,

Lynda T. Rassman of Chisellws!, NJ -FREE Admission-

ELIMINATE SICKNESS SEMINAR 7:00 p.m.
"Teaching Heaiit] from a Biblical Perspective"

"Presented by. Rev G&srge Maikmus - Founder of Hallelujah Acres and
Back io !he Garden Hea!m Ministries-

t22 - Friday, August 26
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 6:00 p,m. - 5:30 p.m.

-Theme: GO GLOBAL WITH JESUS' Mark 16:15-
-Light supper served 6:00 • 6:30 p.m,~

Please call the church office a! (732) 287*5184 for more information.
v Reverend Or. Kenneth L Saunters- Pastor
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Banks putting pressure on Giants' QB
BHDMJNSTER It shouldn't take

too long far thu New York Giants to
find oni if Eli Manning is going to be
the quarterback who can load them
to the Natitmai Football League play-
offs this year, according !u Carl
Banks.

The former standout Giants line-
backer, the featured speaker during
she Somerset County Business
Partnership luncheon at Fiddler's
Elbow Country Club July 29, feels
the early portion of thu schedule will
be a huge indicator in gauging the
growth of Manning, who enters his
second NFL campaign as the starter
after beginning his rookit; season as
Kurt Warner's backup.

"Weeks out' through four will gu a
long way towards making his report
card," said Hanks, "If he shows
progress from Week One to Week
Four, they could end up in a good
position lu make the playoffs. But if
lie's still struggling in Week Four, it
could he a long year. They could end
up around H-H ur something like
that."

Kven that would be an improve-

ment over 2004, when the Giants
went 6-10 with Manning finally tak-
ing over the quarterback job for the-
last seven games of the season. He
didn't do too well, posting a miser-
able 55.4 QB rating, but did show
definite positive signs in the final
several contests, including a season-
ending triumph over Dallas.

Manning appears to haw adequate
offensive talent around him, with
halfback Tiki Barber in his prime
after rustling for 15>18 yards last year,
and Plaxicn Bnrress a valuable addi-
tion to tin* receiving corps. Tight end
Jeremy Shockey and wideom Atnani
Tooiner, hindered by injuries last fall
but apparently both quite healthy at
this point, also give Manning danger-
ous targets.

"He lias the tools to work with,"
stud Banks. "Tiki is outstanding, and
Shockey is si rung again and ready to
go."

With the Giants pre-season training
camp just recently getting under
way, they should also be a bit more
comfortable with the complexities of
demanding Head Coach To.n

Coughlin. They had some trouble
adjusting to him last year after he
replaced Jim Passcl.

"That was a big difference in per-
sonalities, going from Fassel to J'nm
Ctioghlin," said Banks, who resides
on an estate straddling the Warren
Township and Watchung borders, "It
was a culture shock for them. But
this year the players have no excus-
es.

"He's never taken a team to the
Super Bowl, but neither have most of
the coaches in the NFL. But he has
shown he's a good coach who knows
how to win, and he has his way of get-
ting things done. He is what he is."

Banks, who retired from pro ball
after the 19% season, also feels for
mcr All-Pro end Michael Struhan is
ready to make a strong return to the
defense after a torn pectoral muscle
put him on the sidelines for the final
half of the 2004 season.

"They play a lot of guys on defense
and if some of the younger guys can
step up, they can giw him some rest
and keep him fresh," said Banks,

Banks remains verv much abreast

of the Giants* activities as a pre-
ganu; analyst for WFAN's broadcasts
and through his own show on Sirius
Satellite radio. This summer he'll
also work on NBC-TV's coverage of
the Giants' pre-season games and
then will be pan of FOX-TV's regu-
lar-season crew,

A successful self-motivated entre-
preneur even as an active player,
Banks told the audience at Friday's
well-attended luncheon how he
unexpectedly developed into a top
football talent late during his career
at Michigan State University. He was
MVP of the Blue-Gray All-Star
Classic as a senior and was the
Giants' top draft selection in 1984.

Banks, who started on Giaius
teams that earned Super Bowl cham-
pionships in 1986 and lf)90, always
had an interest in fashion and his
stature with the Giants proved to be
part of another winning combina-
tion.

He recognized a lack of quality
apparel sized to fit him and his
teammates, so he began designing
outerware for several teammates

and friends around the league.
After receiving positive reviews,

he applied for an NFL license in
1989 to distribute his wares to major
retailers and in '96 the Gill/Carl
Banks clothing line became one of
the licensees that pay the NFL a
minimum of $1 million in royalties.
Right now he's vice-president of the
G-III Apparel Group.

"Success comes through you, not to
you," he said. "Success* is just a step

it's a journey that keeps going,"
Howevei, he's still searching for

the business equivalent of earning a
gaudy Super Bowl ring.

"Nothing tops the feeling of win-
ning a Super Bowl," he said. "I don't
think there's a better feeling, So you
keep chasing it."

Banks heads The Carl Banks
Foundation, a charity providing
medical help to youngsters who've
suffered head injuries while
engaged in athletics, and is presi-
dent of Banks Communications, an
integrated marketing firm. He also
has been involved in the United Way
for manv years.
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Somerset shortstop Kevin Nicholson is about to scoop up a grounder and throw to first for the out during the Patriots' 2-0 ALPB triumph over
the Atlantic City Surf July 29 in front of a season-high 7748 spectators at Commerce Bank Park. Nicholson had four of the Patriots' six hits
the following night in a 2-0 loss to Atlantic City.

Somerset offense remains quiet
They've actually been a better team on

the toad than in the friendly confines of
their own ballpark this year. But their
offensive woes followed the Somerset
Patriots to New Hampshire Tuesday
night.

Continuing a week-long slump, the
Patriots managed just six hits — includ-
ing Ryan Radmanovich's two solo home
runs — during a 7-3 loss to the Nashua
Pride in front of 1137 fans at Holman
Stadium. The setback left Somerset with
a 7-11 second-half season record in the
Atlantic League of Professional Baseball.

Jeff Nettles had a hit and drove in a
Pats' run and Jeremy Owens doubled but
Nashua (13-5) was too much for starting
pitcher Nick Stocks (2-3) to handle as he
yielded eight hits, three walks and six
runs in six innings before Shane Heams
relieved him.

AC 6, Patriots 2 — A third-inning error
produced the Pats' only runs during
Sunday afternoon's loss to Atlantic City
as the Surf won for the third time in the
four-game series with 5648 fans looking
on at Commerce Bank Park, Bridgewater.

Chris Eickhorst, in what turned out to
be his final game as a Patriot, went 2 for
4 but Somerset managed just three other
hits — Radmanovich's double and singles
by Billy Hall and George Sandel.
Eduardo Villacis (1-0) pitched the first six
innings to earn the victory and three
relievers finished up for AC, which
improved its second-half season record to
11-6.

Pats' starter Scott Sobkowiak (8-6)
allowed nine hits, three walks and six
runs, four of which were earned, while
fanning seven before Heams replaced
him in the eighth.

The Surf scored the game's first three
runs in the third when, following two
walks, Dario Delgado drilled a two-run
single and Al Benjamin followed with an
RBI double.

Somerset came back in the home half of
the stanza when Eickhorst and Sandel
singled and both scored on an error on a
ball hit by Emiliano Escnndon.

AC added another run in the fourth
when Gary Johnson singled, swiped sec-
ond, moved to third on an error and came
home on David HouseFs fly ball.

AC 2, Patriots 0 — Surf righthander

Lincoln Mikkelson, who brought a 3-9
record and 6.22 ERA into the contest,
gave up six hits and no walks while strik-
ing out seven in a route-going effort
Saturday night in front of 6635 fans at
CBP.

The 38-year-old Mikkelson, who'd been
hit hard by the Pats in two previous starts
earlier in the month, got into trouble in
the final inning when he hit leadoff bat-
ter Pat Boran and lefty-swinging Kevin
Nicholson blooped a hit to left, giving
him a 4-for-4 night.

But Radmanovich bounced into a 4-6-3
double play and Nettles sent a shot to
center which Gary Johnson grabbed on
the warning track.

Mark DeFelice (2-1) pitched well in his
third start for the Pats, yielding two runs,
four hits and no walks while fanning nine
before Nick Bierbrodt came in for the
ninth.

Lefty-swinging Tom Goodwin came
through with AC's first hit, leading off the
fourth with a ground-ball single to right.
He stole second, advanced to third on a
wild pitch and scored on Delgado's
groundout to shortstop Nicholson.

The visitors scored again in the fifth
when Jim Essian bunted for a one-out hit,
stole second and scored on lefty-hitting
Johnson's single to left. Boran charged
the ball and actually made a perfect one-
hop peg to catcher Brent Cordell, who
couldn't hold on to the ball as Essian slid
in to the plate.

Owens extended his hitting streak to 13
games — the Pats' high this year — with
an infield roller to second with one out in
the seventh before Ray Navarrete (who'd
doubled in the second) grounded into a
double play.

Patriots 2, AC 0 — The four-hit pitching
of Greg Modica, Brad Clontz, and David

Elder and a two-run homer by Navarrete
carried the Pats to victory July 29 in front
of a season-high 7748 fans on Fireworks
Night at Commerce Bank Park.

Modica (4-5) went the first 5 1/3
innings, allowing four hits (none until the
fifth) and a walk while fanning six before
Clontz and Elder (sixth save) finished up.

Navarrete's fifth homer following a
fifth-inning single by Owens produced
the game's only runs. The home team's
only other hits in the game were a pair of
singles by Hall, who also was caught
stealing for just the fifth time.

The shutout was the Pats' eighth of the
year and Somerset improved its record
when leading after seven innings to 40-0.

AC 9, Patriots 6 — Only a four-run
ninth, highlighted by Cordell's three-run
homer, made things a bit more interest-
ing July 28 as the Pats fell to the Surf in
front of 6065 fans at CBP.

AC snapped a 2-all tie with four runs in
the fifth and added three more in the
next inning against starter Todd Moser
(2-3), who was yanked after yielding a
dozen hits, two walks and nine runs in six
innings.

Cordell, whose third-inning double
drove home the game's first run, finished
with t%vo hits, as did Radmanovich and
Owens.

Back-to-back homers by Delgado (his
18th) and Benjamin (11th) had staked
the Surf to a 2-i lead in the fourth before
Radmanovich singled, moved up on an
error and scored on Owens' hit in the
home half of the inning.

Melvin Rosario's solo homer started
AC's four-run outburst in the fifth and the
Surf went ahead 9-2 in the sixth before
Robert Marquez relieved Moser.

Long Island 6, Patriots 3 — Gaining a 5-
0 lead through four innings, the Ducks
held on to win the series finale July 27 at
Commerce Bank Park.

Nettles had three of the Pats' seven
hits, including a solo homer to center
which accounted for the game's final run
in the eighth. Owens' homer, his 12th,
gave Somerset its first run in the fourth.
AJI error and Hall's RBI single gave
Somerset its other run in the fifth.
Stocks, who gave up five hits, four walks
and five runs in four innings, took the
loss.

DiFelice fits in
well with Pats
By ALLAN CONOVER
Sports Editor

BRIDGEWATER — He's no
different than many of the
other players who toil in the
independent Atlantic League
of Professional Baseball, hop-
ing for a first shot or even
another chance to pull on a
major league uniform.

"I've never been to the big
leagues," said Mark DiFelice,
"so that's the big goal of mine.
I think that's what keeps me
going right now. Even if it's a
cup of coffee —just to say I got
there."

So far, DiFelice is doing what
he can with the Somerset
Patriots to make that dream an
eventual reality. The lanky
righthander made his third
successive impressive start on
the mound Saturday night dur-
ing a 2-0 loss to Atlantic City at
Commerce Bank Park.

Released earlier this sum-
mer by the Washington
Nationals after struggling with
their Triple-A New Orleans
club, DiFelice has fit in nicely
as a starter on a Somerset staff
that's been hurt by the defec-
tions of Derek Lee and Brian
Tollberg to affiliated ball.

"I'm glad these guys are giv-
ing me an opportunity to play
again," said DiFelice, who'll
celebrate his 29th birthday in
three weeks. "It's great that
Count (Somerset pitching
coach John Montefusco) is giv-
ing me the chance to starl. I've
pretty much started my whole
career until the last couple
years. I always wanted to get
back to starting."

DiFelice had been relegated
to primarily a relief role, get-
ting an occasional spot start, in
recent seasons and it hadn't
exactly worked in his favor.
With the Baltimore Orioles'
Ottawa Triple-A team a year
ago, he went 9-4 with a decent
3.44 earned run average in 36
outings.

After signing as a free agent
with the Nationals this year he
appeared in 14 games, includ-
ing two starts, for New-
Orleans. He was cut after an
especially difficult start
against Nashville, when he
allowed 10 runs in four
innings.

"I hadn't really been pitch-
ing all that badly until that last
game," said DiFelice. "I think I
had a run of bad luck. I was
getting used in roles that
maybe didn't exactly set me up
to fail, but just where I proba-
bly wasn't going to succeed in,
either.

"As a starter, you get into
more of a routine when you
know you're going out there •
every five days," he added.
"You feel comfortable with
that, you put your arm in a sit-
uation where it knrws it's
going to throw every five days
and you prepare yourself for
that instead of just getting a
call in the bullpen that night,
not knowing if you're even
going to go in the game.

"They were throwing me in
situations where I'd come in
for the seventh, eighth or ninth
innings, and that wasn't me.
That's not how I've been used
in the past. I'm better coming
in for two, three or even four
innings after a starter has to
come out.

"I'm not a set-up guy or a
closer — I obviously don't
throw hard enough for that.

I'm not going to overpower you
with my fastball. I'm a starter
and/or a long-relief guy."

DiFelice, who indicated his
best fastball might hit 90 miles
an hour, is very much a finesse
pitcher who prefers to set up
opponents in a variety of ways
while using all the borders of
the strike zone, horizontally
and.vertically.

"I like to throw a lot of dif-
ferent pitches and pitch in
sequences where hitters might
not be expecting certain pitch-
es, like throwing a changeup
when they're expecting a fast-
ball," said DiFelice, who grew
up in Havertown, Pa. and still
resides there. "But at times I
can rear back and touch 90."

A graduate of Western
Carolina University, DiFelice
was drafted in 1998 by the
Colorado Rockies and spent
five years with that organiza-
tion.

He underwent shoulder
surgery to repair a torn labrum
following the 2001 campaign
and missed all of the following
season while recovering. He
came back in 2003 in
Baltimore's Double-A system.
Entering this year he had a
career 47-39 record with a 3.65
ERA in 161 games.

DiFelice (2-1) pitched well
again Saturday, lowering his
ERA to 1.82, but had no
chance to emerge a winner as
the Pats were shut out on six
hits, four of them coming from
shortstop Kevin Nicholson.

"He's pitched real good for
us," said Pats' Manager Sparky
Lyle, who afterwards was livid
while complaining about
home-plate umpire Joe Cruz's
wide strike zone and how it
curtailed Somerset's hitters.
"He gets stronger as the game
goes on. He's been a good addi-
tion for us."

DiFelice allowed four hits, no
walks and two runs while strik-
ing out nine in eight innings.
He admitted Cruz's generous
strike zone probably aided him
as much as counterpart
Lincoln Mikkelsen, who went
the distance.

"He had a wide zone — I'm
not going to lie to you," said
DiFelice.

DiFelice set down the Surf in
order through the first three
innings before yielding a
ground-ball single to right
field by lefty-swinging Tom
Goodwin leading off the
fourth.

After Rayner Bautista flied
out to right, Goodwin stole sec-
ond on the first pitch to No. 3
hitter Dario Delgado and then
advanced again on a wild
pitch. Delgado's fielder's-
choice grounder to short sent
in the game's first run.

In the next inning Jim
Essian, a lefty hitter, bunted to
the tHird-base side for a one-
out single, swiped second and
scored on Gary Johnson's
opposite-field hit to left. On
the play Pat Boran made a per-
fect one-hop peg to catcher
Brent Cordell, who couldn't
hold on to the ball as Essian
slid into home plate.
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Take me out to the fairway,..

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIELLO-STAFF PHOTOGKAf'HCH

The Somerset Patriots' sixth annual Golf Classic was held on Monday. Held at Neshanic Valley Golf Course in Branchburg, the day ben-
efited Somerset Patriots' charities and Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005. While participants take to the first tee using an army of carts,
top, Sparky Lyle, manager of the Patriots, seen at right, watches his tee shot soar. One of the many prizes available was this special New
York Yankees-liveried Ford Mustang, up for grabs to the person who could score a hole in one, something no one was able to do, Dave
Marek, vice-president of marketing for the Patriots, seen above right; gets a variety of items together for an auction to benefit both Ihe
Patriots' charities and OPSHBX. For more on Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005, see Page A5.

Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

Public noiice is hereby given thai I, Handy 3anr, Cclficter of la»er, of Ihe Bcioutjh nl Sfatri stend Brook i~< Iho county n( SomersM, w!i soil n: pan'c s-i!s i-n AUftuSI :JO.
2005,

In the Council Chambeis. Municipal Building. 12 Mas) Slreei, Souli) Bound Brook. Ken Jsicty a! 10.00 A.H. a a! :xff; linio and pb:,e ta * t a * a i d sale itiay be j ^ o w i ' t i !
by ihe said collector lor Ihe lands hereinafter designated and described.

Said bind will be said to raahe Ihe amouni chargeaKa a g a t e ins "we- t i pat;:*':, r e p o . v i ; '<•- h»:«r. n- music pa! i««s, and irietesi eta an rh« 1 isr, D>.y 0! "ie 1 i'h •n-ntt-
of tho current tax yenr. etrlusive however ol Irie'ipn for ITM 5 l.".r Ihe war iiHK x, f.;m,-.ui,-r: in \r- !•:!: .vin:; ;.•:'. a:rt !np cc-rl C'::irgc-3S'<? iheieon. ar.il "5:15!i6"j:riW-.' a i l ':• ...=
off to Ilio '.vho W s Ihe amouns due .11 the io'.vo;'. rate ol inKrca. riu! r*:< Cfirr; Id rr-rrc-'i! ;i!cij-;i

Such sale will be rauste end conducted m ac:(«clan:e vvn'i i te tiyviSO*3 0' Aft;!!: ". Cti'pwt {."•it- 54 3 [-<•: Rt;v::«5 Slasues c! Now Jesse. 133" edited "Ssie c' Hs.,1
Property '0 cnlcicc Lien3\
S8Cl!On*54.E.i9 la 54:5-! I I . and amendrcorcs ferala Al anyiirre sskn ve ;^'c, :-.:i 3 r.jiDCfr * i i ; fete v<" (jjymerl 0! vw anoun! flus 01 any P!f»*!!y * i ! " inseres! on a1!
deimquen! t$mr> and cn5! Inciirred fiy s-'inh ceriJred c^rc-. oi fr-:~-\- :••;:•"-

Tiie said lands so cubjecl ID isle dessfe.j ic^ndra ftifi the tist Tas Dup .' ' , ' ins ;>• !.'.'• . L ' O A SJ
a fen !hi'HK»i ii:a ultventh iiay i N b 20DJ d ! i * f f ! s ^03 !ii

Induslna! Propertte rray he aibiocl to ISO 3p.il ComsenKitkin ;ina C«M*s! Ac: iN j S A SB 10 23116! sen I T*>.e tVatet K a l i a n Cortroi Sa iN J S A. 58 KlA-i 0! sec i. and
IhnlndJSi^iil.SiipRocnveii'AcliN.J.S.'1 J - i r i r it n •.i!o;o;-,rr,-proc?!l":v:"^ur^rc'Atir..-.,•.?-wv
he in any way tonnocle-d ;o C10 rj"3f Oivnei ̂ r i:persiinr t?S : !E i Ie

AMOUNT

55.436 31

81?-:.i" 9f,.!.JjBi'?C5

BLOCK LOT

18
45

OWNERS NAME

Co;Srtii«Ki Crimes .:•
Bctv'i.Lynn J.

PROPERTY LOCATION DESCRIPTION

Thanks tor bringing us together, wmmip from people kke you,
chitdrm can visit tfte country and make new friends They can swim in a lake and tvalk barefoot m
the grass for the very first '.tine - things they might never get to so without The Fresh fiir Fusvj We
send thousands of ctly children to stay wtth host famines m ms couptry every summer, ana vie nost
families enjoy Ihe experience us much as the children who visit them And weve beep able iu do
it because of contribution from our generous (tenors To futti out he :• The Fresh A>f Fund makes
3 aiffersnct! >P children $ lives cM or visit us onkrif*
for mom information, contact Linda Bond 973-361-0752

e Fresh A irthe
ss- f nt i j» i ' t i t i l i t n i i M

Classifieds

IEREMY OWENS
Center fielder

Owens hit .47! with eight hits in
17 at bats over a five-game period

that included a home run and
two RBIs, Over a 10-game stretch;
Owens hit .375 with 15 hits, three

home runs and eight RBIs.
In addition to his strong offense,

Owens has been the premier
centerfielder in the Atlantic League

all season long.
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Campus Notes
Angetiqu? (Janiaris <»f South

Plainfiekl has graduated from
Loyola University New
Orleans, La. She received a
bachelor's decree, mugria cum
luude, at the 94th commence-
ment ceremonies on May 14.

* * *
Jossuo Salu/ar »f Middlesex

has ruteivtid an associate's
degree from Johnson & Wales
University in Providence, K.i.

* * *
Beverlce Shivers ui Bound

Brook has graduated from
Washington College in
Chesiertown, Mtl, .She
rt?ct.'ivt'd a bachelor's degree
in anthropology and environ-
mental studies at the 22,Jrd
commencement ceremonies
Ma.v 22.

* * *
A total of 2i area students

weru named to iht* dean's list
for the spring 2005 semester
at Kider University in
Liiwrencuvlllc. They are:

Nicole Baralta of Utinelk'n,
a senior majoring in psycholo-

Jason Bellew of Piscataway, a
junior majoring in secondary
education and biology.

Ashley Benham of Edison, a
junior majoring in finance.

Kafnl Mk'lecki of Kdisun, a
junior majoring in finance and
accounting.

Shannon Boyles uf South
Flainfield, a sophomore
majoring in elementary educa-
tion and psychology.

Megan Bozzomo of
Middlesex, a junior majoring
in elementary education and
psychology.

Ilona Brodetsky of
Mutuchen, a senior majoring
in political science.

Beth Gard of Edison, a
junior majoring in journalism,

Jaime Geller of Edison, a
junior majoring in elementary
education and psychology.

Lisa Griguoli of Bound
Brook, a junior majoring in
elementary education and fine
arts.

Shawn Harrison of Highland
Park, a freshman majoring in
liberal studies.

Shelly Helfgott of Edison, a
junior majoring in elementary
education and communica-
tion.

Samantha Ladany of Edison,
a senior majoring in elemen-
tary education and psycholo-
gy-

Jennifer Ludwig of
Middlesex, a junior majoring
in elementary education and
psychology.

Christine Markow of Bound
Brook, a senior majoring in
business administration.

Jessica Mortenson of Edison,
a sophomore majoring in ele-
mentary education and psy-

Weekend
Calendar

Sunday, August 7
SOUTH PLAINFIELD -
Summer Drama Workshop: at
2 p.m. The Pajama Game in air
conditioned South Plainfieid
H.S. Adults $10, kids and
seniors $8. Call (908) 561-5255
for details.

Monday, August 8
EDISON - Garden Club
Meeting: 7 p.m. at main branch
of Edison Public Library, 340
Plainfieid Ave. Project for the
evening will be creating birhous-
es and topiaries for sale at the
Metuchen Country Fair. Join and
join in the fun. Call Mary at (732)
549-3579 for details.

Wednesday, August 10
EDISON - Bereavement
Support: and every second
Wednesday of the month) 2 to 3
p.m. at Barbara E. Cheung
Memorial Hospice for Middlesex
County residents. Sessions are
free. Call (732) 321-9335 for
details.

Saturday, August 13
MIDDLESEX - Yankee Stadium
Trip: Aug. 13 bus leaves 10
a.m. from Middlesex H.S. game
starts 1:05 p.m. Cost is $40
includes game ticket and trans-
portation. Sponsored by
Middlesex Boro Republican
Organization. Yankees vs. Texas
Rangers. Call Geri at (732) 752-
2048 to reserve ticket and
details.

IN THE FUTURE:
BOUND BROOK - "Elk of the
Year" Dinner Dance: Aug. 20 at
7 p.m. at B.B. Elks Lodge honor-
ing Luis R. Padilla. DJ music
and dinner $45 couple, $25 sin-
gle. Call (732) 868-1653 for
more information.
EDISON - Annual Golf
Classic: Aug. 24 at 11 a.m. at
Fox Hollow Golf Club for Edison
Chamber of Commerce. $265
includes full day of special
events - reservations in by Aug.
17. Call (732) 738-9485.

etiology.
Amii- O'Neill of Middlesex, a

senior majoring in elementary
education and psychology,

Jennifer Puguno of
Piscataway, a senior majoring
in fine arts and communica-
tion.

Grishma Patel of Edison, a
senior majoring in finance and
management.

Michelle Quinoni's of South
Bourn! Brook, i junior major-
ing in accounting.

Marisa Tavesat of KtJi.vm, a
sophdmurt? majoring in
English.

Amy Topott'k uf Edison, a
senior majoring in communi-
cation.

I.aura Vosilht of Kdison, a
junior majority in tommuiii-
culitm.

*< * *
Two area students were

named i<> the dean's list for
the spring 2(>0f» semester at
the University; of Si:nmum in
So.niton, I*a. They are:

Jennifer I-;, \ppiegate of MS
Mount ainview Ten,He,
Dunelien, a junior majoring in
psychology.

Kevin ,|, Walsh of 32 Sharon
Conn, Metuchen, a sophomore
majoring in history.

* * #
Four area students have

Kradtiiittui from the University
of the Sciences in
Philadelphia. Receiving their
degrees at th« 184th com-
mencement exercises on May
19:

Alpesh Patel of Piscataway,
doctor of pharmacy degree.
He is the son of Mahesh and
Saroj Patel.

Roohee P. Patel of
Piscataway, bachelor's degree
in pharmacology and toxicolo-
gy. She is the daughter of
Pankaj Patel. ,

Sheetal Patel of Piscataway,
bachelor's degree in pharma-
cology and toxicology. She is
the daughter of Narendra
Patel.

Eric Frank Toth of South
Plainfieid, master of physical
therapy degree phis a bache-
lor's degree in health science.
The son of Mr. & Mrs. Gary
Toth was on the USIP men's
basketball and men's volley-
ball teams.

* * *
David McCandlish of

Highland Park ha.s graduated
from Swarthmore College in
Swarthmore, Pa. He received a
bachelor's degree in biology
and mathematics at the 133rd
commencement exercises May
29.

McCandlish, who plans to be
an audio engineer, was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa and
received the Deans1 Award at
Swarthmore. The son of Larrv

and Elizabeth McCandlish is
an alumnus of Highland Park
High School.

* * *
Three ar«*a students have

graduated from Drew
University in Madison.
Receiving their degrees at the
137th commencement exercis-
es on May 21:

Derek Towers Haff of
fiscal away, bachelor's degree,
turn iaudt,'.

Oliver Patrick Kamp of
South Plainfieid, bachelor's
degree, sutmtut enm latide.

Zoe Van Dam Steinhoimer <>!
Piscataway, bachelor's degree,
minima cum Jamie.

* # *
Andrew Vail of Dunelien has

graduated from the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and
State University in
Klarksbnrg, Va. He received a
bachelor's degree in civil engi-
neeiing at the Virginia Tech
commencement May 1.5.

The son of Cliff and Diane
Vail has joined Whitman,
Retju.mlt & Associates in
Baltimore, Md.

* * *
Nicole Rose Rivera of

Piscataway has received a
bachelor's degree ir sport
management from Sacred
Heart University in Fairfield,
C'oiut.

* * #
Brian Jimenez, Andaya of

South Plainfieid was named to
the dean's list for the spring
200:1 semester at the
University of Rochester in
Rochester, N.Y. He is a senior

majoring in chemical engi-
neering,

The son of Mr. & Mrs, UaniJo
Andaya graduated from St,
Joseph's High School in
Metuchen.

* * •
Two area students were

named to the dean's list for the
spring 2005 semester at
KuUfown University in
Kutnown, Pa.

Lindsay I*. Chamberlain of M
W. High St.. Hound Brook, is
majoring in environmental sci-
ence and biology, jushua B.
Rosen of 10 Plafsky Drive,
Kdison, is majoring in business
administration.

* * *
Amanda Wormann of

Piscat.iway was named to the
dean's list for the spring 2005
semester at Hli/.ab«thlow»
College in Klizabethtown, Pa,
She is a junior majoring in
health and occupation.

* * *
Oghogho Aiftiwa of Kdison

has been inducted into Alpha
Lambda Delta, the national
academic honor society for col
lege freshmen. Aifuwa is study-
ing for a duel or of pharmacy
degree from the University of
the Sciences in Philadelphia.

* * *
Paul Dellanno of Edison

attained commended status
for the second trimester of the
2004-05 school year at Seton
Hall Preparatory School in
West Orange. He had a grade
point average of 3.0-.-S.49 on a
scale of 4.

Daniel Golbeck Kndel of
Meiudicn was named to the
dean's list for the winter 2005
term at Choate Rosemary Hail,
a college preparatory school in
Wallingford, Conn. He is the
stm of Dr.Thomas K. Rude! and
Dr. Susan L. Golbeck.

* * *
Kegina Topping of Kdison

has been awarded a founder's
scholarship to attend Rider
University in Lawrenceville.
She is in Grade 12 at Union
Catholic Regional High School
in Scotch Plains,

* * *
Stephanie I,. Hodgdon of

Middlesex is a senior studying
unified elementary and special
education with secondary
emphasis in English. Hodgdon
is the daughter of Donna and
Robert Hodgdon and is a 2001
graduate of Middlesex High
School.

* # •

Erin Hunger of Piscataway
was one of 27 students recent-
ly inducted into Omicron Delta
Kappa honor society at
Susqviehanna University.
Bwnger, a junior psychology
major, is a 2002 graduate of
Piscataway High School. She is

the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Bernhard Hunger.

* * *
James K. Urbaniak of

Piscataway has been named to
the dean's list on the Rutgers
College Campus in Ncsv
Rrunswick for the 2004 fall
semester, Urbaniak is a third
year studeni majoring in
English and History in educa-
tion and is the son of John and
Francesca Urbaniak.

* # *
Rajwinder Jassil of Bound

Krook has been named to the
Dean's List at the University of
the Sciences in Philadelphia,
jassil is a Physical Therapy stu-
dent.

* * *
Elisabeth Tammaro of

Dunelien has been named to
the Dean's List at University of
the Sciences in Philadelphia.
Tammaro is a Doctor of
Pharmacy student.

* # *
Jonathan D. Mahr of Edison

graduated from Rutgers
College with a B.S. degree in
computer science. He also was
on the Dean's List and a 2000
graduate of John P. Stevens
High School.

Social Bridge Players
for a pleasant afternoon of bridge
Briny your iriwds and come start- a aunplimentary

light lunch awl game Monday. August 15. ,it! 14.V
at the Cnwiw Haa, Two Ital ian l'i,va. Sevaurus, NJ

FREE ADMISSION! Prizes! Refreshments!
A SitPmsm Intmdactirtn tithe Wigid oi Lkipliiait' Bridga!

For additional intonation and to pre-R îster, please Mail
us at sodalbridge@optoalh».net or rail us at 973-994-1554

lUtsttd fty OISMCI ,'} of tin Aim riran < itnf nirt RriiVg? It agin

Pre School & Kindergarten
FREE REGISTRATION

New Parents Only
A Small World

(.,.: « . »_»_„- J

Hours: 7am - 6pm
Ages: 2 -6

* Certified Staff
2,3, or 5 Days Programs

Student Ttaeher Ratio

* Computers

' Science

•Music

•Arts

'kSumimCmpAwMk
810 Hamilton BlvcL, So. Plainfieid 908-754-5400

Full Time Enrollment
New Pawns Only • Applies IQ 5 Dey

Program ftity * A Snail Wofid

Vocational Education;
It's Worth?
$565,167

During the 2004-2005 school year, students at the

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical High

Schools earned $505,167 while attending school.

Admissions Office
112 Rues Lane East Brunswick, NJ 08816

732-257-3300 xl944 . ,

East Brunswick Campus
112 Rues Lane
732-254-8700

Perth Amboy Campus
457 High Street
732-376-6300

Piscataway Campus
21 Sirttons Lane

732-985-0717

Woodbridge Campus
1 Convery Boulevard

732-634-5858

Start-Rite
Nursery School & Kindergarten

Vail Sessions

21/2 Vrv Old to 6 \ rs. Old • Hair Day & Full Du> Sessions
• \er> Special Platgrimnd * State Approu'd

• Outstanding Educational Program • Certified Teachers
• Kstablishcd in 1952 • Open Year Hound

732-968-2152 9 Stelton Road, Piscataway J

Career Satisfaction starts with Quality Training
Get started on the path to success with career preparation

from The Cittone Institute.

Medical Coding & Billing
Our program will help teach you the skills necessary to
serve in a variety of medical related administrative offer
setting including: Doctor's Office, Hospital, Clinic,
Health Department, Insurance Company and
r.iedical/Surgical Supply Firm.

Medical Assistant
• Train for a health care career that blends patient care

with administrative support. Gain real life experience
in our fully equipped "Doctor's Office Classroom"

«•< and externships.

Massage Therapy
In as little as eight months, you can learn the skills
you will need to work in private practice, spa/health
club or resort.

Pharmacy Technician
Get the comprehensive training you will need to sit for
the National Pharmacy Technician Certification Exam,
is as irttle as eight months. Get the skills you will need
to work in a hospital, clinic or pharmacy.

August classes forming NOW! Call toll free for details,

800-677-1924
^ THE CITTONE INSTITUTE

www.cittone.com
OTHER PROGRAMS OFFERED

Graphic Web Design, Network Systems Administrator, Business Administration Specialist
Some programs may not be offered at all campuses.

m Job placement assistance is available.

Area campuses in Edison & Paramus NJ

I
mm.

M I S S C A R O L ' S School of Dance,
Open House - August 22,23,24; 5:30 - 9:30 pm
(732) 463-0550 FREE Informational DVD/VHS + Brochure!

• Pointe• Ballet
• Tap • Jazz/Hip-Hop
• GymJazz *t* Adult Classes
••• Combo Classes *•* Mommy & Me

for Ages 3-7 for Ages 2-3

NEW CLASSES!

••• Latin Jazz for Ages 13 - Adults

• Teen Ballet & Jazz

www.misscarols.com

CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 25 T H

s. J 0 2 Metlars Lane, Piscataway • Mary Ecfeert, Owner/Director • B.EA. in Dance
mrtTftmwirm

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • » • • • • • • • • » • • • • • +

ST. MATTHEW SCHOOL
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison, NJ 08817

(Near Edison train station - behind Wick Plaza)

Pre-K-3 Through Grade 8

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 732-985-6633
\: Along with our superb academic program we offer the following: :̂

• State of the Art Computer Lab
• Music r • | o
• Drama/Band foim ''
• Cheerleading lOIUI I
• Scouts

• • Before & After Care Programs
• Spanish
•Art
• Baseball / Basketball
• Chess Club
•ALL DAY SUMMER CAMP

St. Matthew has a proud tradition of academic excellence! The mission of the
school is to prepare each child to achieve his or her full moral, spiritual

and intellectural potential in the Catholic em<iron~nent. CATHOLIC SCHOOiS

k . , A'iiV i lk 1 i
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Count.. count on us.
lassifieas

What do you
want to sell?

To place your
classifed ad

1-800-559-9495

Somerset County

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest

web site for local news & information -

nj.com!

• g Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

,••:•,.:-! WL

Amooiceieits

AncfiOfis 010

JtiniBiceieiis

Uctlcns 018

REAL ESJATEPARCEL
FOR SALE

WILLIAMS TOWNSHIP
NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

PENNSYLVANIA
.UNIMPROVED; PARCEL

Unimproved Parcel for Sale by Sealed Bid. 2.52 acre,
parcel at the southwest comer of Mill Street and Route
611 known as Northampton County Uniform Tax Parcel
Identification Number N104-1M1. will be sold by the
Williams Township Supervisors witli bid opening's on
August 8, 2005 at 2:00 p.m. All bids must be sealed
and submitted no later than 1:30 p.m. August 8, 2005.
The subject premises is irregular in shape. An intermit-
tent water course crosses the property. The property is
being sold under and subject to an easement access
to said water course. The Township makes no repre-
sentations with regard to potable water, sewage dis-
posal availability, and/or environmental conditions. The
parcel is zoned LDR-Low Density Residential. Industrial,
commercial and/or business uses are not permitted on
the subject premises, by right, in accordance with the
Williams Township Zoning Ordinance of 1990, as
amended. The useable portion of the tract is depicted
on a map dated July 11 , 2005 prepared by the Town-
ship Engineer which is available along with the Did
packet at the Williams Township Municipal Building,
655 Cider Press Road, Williams Township. PA 18CM2.
Packets may be picked up during regular business
hours of 8:00am to 4:30pm, The Township makes no
representations as to whether the properly is suitable
for any use whatsoever. Call (610) 2585088 for more
information. The Williams Township Board of Supervi-
sors reserves the right to accept and/or reject any or
all bids,

118
A NEW COMPUTER -
BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED- Guaranteed!*
NO CREDIT CHECK Sad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1-
8004200326.8A-10P

EST • Monfiri; Sat. 11A6P.
"Oieckiiig Account Required

www.pcs48ll.com

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messenger

Gazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
rectassify or re;ect any
classifies advertising at
tiny time and will not be
responsible ior errors af-
ter the first day of pub'ica
lion. The Reporter. Mes
senger-Gazette & T«e
Chronicle liability shai! ae
limited to an adjustment
for the cos", of Se space
occuaied by the error and
will not be iiaote for failure
to puofeft an ad.

Milieu 115
BUY THE NEW JERSEY FOR

$399! Tne New Jersey
Press Association can
place your 25-word classi-
fied ad in over 150 NJ
newspapers throughout
the state • a combined cir-
culation of over 2 million
fioiisehs'ds. Ca!i Dian»
Trent at NJPA at 609-405-
0600 ext.24 email
d!rent5?njpa.org or visit
www.ngpa.org *or more in-
formation. (Nationwide
placement available

Eipumni

Drivers 230
DRIVERS

D U M P TRUCKS
Tandem dump truck. Must

have valid CDL, be
experienced and have refs.

RDR CONTRACTING
(908)996-6856

Driver: TUITION PAID train
ing! CDLA in 2 Vj weeks!
Tuition reimbursement for
recent graduates! Miles,
Money, Home- Time! Must
be 21 . Drive CRST Van
Expedited. 800-553-2778

Independent Contractor's
"very lucrative opportunity"
AEXGroup, a leading
transportation broker of
courier services, is seek-
ing Independent Contrac
tors who can run their
business with a sense of
urgency to service existing
time critical routes in NJ,
NY, LI, PA. Evening routes
available NOW!! PRE-
FERRED: A 19D8 or newer
vehicle, i.e. cargo van,
mini van. SUV, or car.
Apply oniine a!
www.aeKdriver5.ne!. or call

1-800*70-9693

EbCltlll 201
FIRST STEP
LEARNING
CENTERS

have opening:, for Sept; .
PT am PriHs teacher, FT infant

wsregsvet, FT 3 \«ar old
teacher, S*3 Kindergarten

teachei's as-si (908,1236-7669

Cfelfd Care 2Q2
CHILDCARE JOBS
f » NANNIES ¥ T

Live mod. a n after sdiooi care
www.carefuicarcgivert.cam
Or Call: 908-334-5652

CHILD C A R E /
TUTOR

looking for fun college s!u
dent, afternoons, 20fcrs/
wk. Clinton Township,
flexible days and hours,
great pay. 90&C386437

NANNY
CLINTON TOWNSHIP FAMILY

(coking for NANNY 2030
firs/week, for 16 month
old twins. MUST HAVE

$50,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS** " * -2005! Never
fenay! For personal biite,
school, new business. Fee
required S49 BILUON Left
unclaimed from 2004! Live
Operators'
1-800-78&S360 Ext #115

twtralHel iMl
Cashier/ Bakery/

Wait Staff
R/Pt. Ereetent salaiy. Groal

flours. Vertiucci's Mafcst/Cafe'
908-7887750

CASHIER/
STOCK PERSON
Frenchtown Market is
looking for FT Cashiers
& stock person. Bene-
fits available. Call Ken
at 908-996-6869

CATERER
Culinary Grad. or any food

b3Ck ground individ.
w/creativily. For food pro-
duction, store displays,
overall restaurant opera-
tion & Customer support.
Non-smoker, No chef
please. Excellent hours
and wages.

Call 908-788-4949
Remington, NJ

CHUB CARE
Work in your own tome. Apply at

Monday Morning Inc
908/5264884

CLEANING
PERSON

Est. Clientele, ncods help,
reliable, honest, own car,

Call: 9084924531

General Help 24D Seteral Help 240

G L A Z I E R
Immediate opening for

entry level position avail-
able at glass and mirror
company located in Ne-
shanic Slation. NJ. Me
chanically inclined can-
didate will be trained in
all facets of commercial
glazing. Excellent salary

and benefits. Valid
driver's license required.

Call Scott at
908-782-0812.

HAIR DRESSER
With tollowinK- nip.h toimn.
Rax hrs. 908-753-6969 or

732-433-5127

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

$18.00 Base/Appt Stu-
dents/others, temp/perm,
flex, sales/service, afi ages
17+, conditions apply.

908-575-1007

CURRENT REFERENCES, i
Pieese call 973-632-7572

Ad Assistant
for Busy

Advertising
Department

Are you organized,
compv'.c.: efficient,
great or. the Tele-
phone? Are you prod
c<ent in WORD and
EXCEL? Do you have
three years wort; e«pe-
rience in a support
position? If you have
the quaiites. we
wouid like vau to join
our team and set you
on Use rgK course for
an etfiWig cwee; Hi t ie
Newspaper Industry.

Excellent Salary,
medtoal, dental 4 401k

Send Resumes To:

Huntertlon County
Democrat
POBox32

Remington NJ 08822
Attn:

Robin Von Ohlsen

CONSTRUCTION

LABORER/

PUNCH LIST

MECHANIC
Established construction
company in Lebanon, NJ
lowing for a construction
laborer/ punch list me-
chanic. Sftouid have valid
driver's license, be know;-
edgMbie m some aspects
of construction but wili
train. GooO pay/ possible
twnefits. Call 90&S3+4971

COOK
For bruakfast a. lynch
hours only. For cafe lo-
cated in Priiiipsburg.

Call: 908-240-6797

EXP. CHEF &
Exp. Catering /
Marketing Person

lipltllllt lIHCltt
IIS

Each we» hundred of PUMc
Notices are pubiisheo in
New Jersey's d3ity ano
weekly newspapers' The
'Jew Jersey Press Assoca-
bon has created a inte-net
database where these no-
tices are posted, njputocno-
'jces.com.

You have access 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, to
statewide sheriff sales,
foreclosures, RFP, bids for
school!!, town meetings,
variances, p;us many other
types. Seaicn for notices
manually or subscribe to
Smart Search and ham no-
Sees sent 10 your email ad-
dress autsKYiatarty. Go to:
wvm.npobfe'otiCfiS-CO'n ta
more information ant! to
subscribe.

Reach over J.5 Million
Households! The New Jer
sey Press Association can
place your 2»2 Ad in 128
NJ weekly newspatsers for
ONLY S1O39. Cafi Diane;
Trent, at NJPA at 609-40$-
O&tX) est.24 or email
dtrentsgnjp3.org for more
information. Regional Rates
Now Available m New Jer-
!»>•! Nationwide placemen!
available.

GRAFTERS
WANTED

ury 7 ' Annual
Harvest Festival
Sep!17tH2tt)5
e Cat: 908-439-2532

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

732-248-16« 7

COUNTER
PERSON

FT/'PT. Stanley Cleaners,
larnbersviile. E«p. pref. j
will train. 603-397-0343

INDUSTRIAL
MECHANIC

•f SHIFT. 3:3012.)in.
Motivated self starter. All
iyixfs of machinery main-
tenance and repair. All
aspects of plumbing,

pneumatic;, hydraulics
uriil 'jtick/ti?, weidisig.

Expeifcnced in high volt
ige 3 phase electric;)! a
plus. Salary with operi

enee. Full bciiefrts.
401K. Send resume to

ptpriet@breencoior.com
or call Paul at

Breen Color
609-397-8200 X133

JAMES TOYOTA
SeeKs Autonn); v*.1 lecn
nicitinb & S*.1'-, ce Advi
sors iivaiuibic fai Musv
service deparfnBnt

Apply In person:
JAMES TOYOTA

172 US HIGHWAY 202
FLEMINGTON, NJ

OR FAX RESUME TO:
CHRIS THORN
908-237-0644

POLICE
DISPATCHER

Township of Btitlacwater
Receive & respond to re-

quests for 9-1-1 emer-
gency, fire, police & res-
cue calls, providing pre-
arrival emergency medical
if. 'ructions, dispatching
appropriate services. Rec-
ord via computers all such
requests and dispositions
of ouch personnel. Provide
appropriate information to
police inquiries. Maintain
NCIC/SCIC computer files.
Must be HS graduate,
hove ability to work under
pressure, have excellent
comniuiiicatioris & writing
skills & a clear speaking
voice. Computer. 2-way
radio & 91-1 exp a plus.
Salary low $30's. Quali
tied candidates should
mail resume to:
W.Connlff, HR Officer,
Township of Bridgewater,
PO Box 6300, 700 Gar-
retson Rd, Bridgewater,
NJ08807

An EEO Employer.

PRECAST
E S T I M A T O R /
INSIDE SALES

Ccritnil NJ precastei lookinp,
for the right person for estt
mating, quotes and inside
sates of precast concrete

prwluds and supplies. Pro-
v.'Dus precast and/of Site

Construction ('(penencfl ro-
q.iffed, CAD e»r>e(ierice

helpful. Must Ste Customer
Siiiv.cc driven. Exceiient

wages and Benefits inc'uU-
ing heal!!! insurance. 401
il;i. vacations, sn(! occa-
sional work rc'.itoii tiawl.
Fax contact information

and resume to;
908-782.8880

ficienllel»240
SERVICE

RECEPTIONIST
James Toyota seeks part
time Service Receptionist
for evenings and Satur-
days. No experience nec-
essary. Duties include
answering phones,
scheduling appointments,
and filing. Apply In per-
son at James Toyota, 172
US Highway 202,
Remington, or fax re-
sume to 908-237-0644

SOCIAL SERVICES
Private, nonprofit woib
ing with developmentally
disabled seeking F/T
Support Spec, for supyd
apt living program in
Frenchtown ($10.25/hrj
& P/T weekends
($9.25/hr). P/T also for
group home in Fleming-
ton Area. Benefits in
elude dental & 401K.
Esp prefd. Fax resume
to: Alternatives, Inc.,
Attn: Steve Kalucki
90&685-2660.
www.alterflatlyesinc.org

Weltcii lelp 256
CHHA ¥

: 90&835O012

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

rr.-l'T. X-Rny license, CDA*.
f~M rirsume to 908-725-

1148 Specity FT or PI when
responding.

Pitt Tim Help 25S

SECURITY
Weekend ft Evening Hours,

Liberty Village
Premium Outlets

Mnmt office, Fleminglon.
Apply In person,
10am-4pm, daily.

Fax resume:
908-782-2994

EOF,

Sales Belp 265

LIFEGUARD
FT/PI good p3y. Bndgewatt!

201-832-7376

MECHANIC
for Industry' Assemov, far

srtail nian'jfactL!i"6 d
S

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

1 " and 2" Shift
For Pressc Fssd Sea-
ssnings. Experience, in
fsoa mariufac'ur.ng re-
quired. Position rasifirss
mixing and packgghg ol
Eeassr.ing trends, 35-
iiihng si 'f i trathine
"iears upS o!f:er duties

Contact HR Dept. at.
908-7824919

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

HT. Mori, Tues, Inurs. Fn,
for general sier-.tnl practice
in North EoiEun. Willing to
train. 908-756-3388

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)

NJN Publiohing's Union Divi
sion, which includes the
Suburban News, Inde-
pendent Press. Cranford
Chronicle, Record Press,
and Herald Dispatch, is
seeking an organized, mo-
tivated, self-starter to join
the outside sales team.

We are looking for a tal-
onted professional with
newspaper advertising
sales experience who is
eager to develop new rela
liwishipsi, demonstrate
the ability to be creative in
developing new ideas for
customers, loves a chal-
lenge, and is goal ori-
ented.

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, commission and ex-
cellent benefits package.

Send your resume to:
Eileen Blckel, Publisher

Suburban News
301 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07066

Dental Asst
Penndontai of'ice needs B

motivate;! responsible
person. We will train in ail
aspects of surgical & pa-
Sient care. Benefit pack-
age. Fa>- resume to:

609-921-1028

trims 231

BUS/ VAN
$i,(MO Sign on Bonus +

Benefits and bonus
packages. Openings in
Hunterdon & Somerset

areas. Must have
COL B. Wffi ttaii!.

Call: 906-732-1864 or
732-3O2-O5O0X109
£30-2:00pnl H-F,

DRIVER
Best Regional DrivirW
Jon *it>: the Best P:iy it
Sei\ Home Time CDL A
& 6 rrof.. I/T « p . rsn'd
Call Sunday or Anytinie

Or 800-5460405
Toll Free 866-335-5285

DRIVER
Dynsp uwM txptrrs.'iscs-O
dnvin?, s tandem or tn<)>».•
must nave currem OOT.

arid c£a'i re
. EwellRii benete

APPAREL
FT: (week days! in
BranchSurg. Young,
growing cemparv servic-
«ng the hlgt«nd apparei
inOustrj is in reed of a
few good people.
Modem, air-conditioned
facility. Kno*!edge of
computer-operated
machinery is •}• pins (wili
'.ra.ni. Aiso. trimming,
folding, and pick pack
position :s avaiiabie.
Only serious, conscien-
tious people wilting to
'earn will be certs sereri.
Bsneflt* at 3D days.
Pfease contact Frank et

908-231-7203
or fax resume to

908-231-7205

CUSTODIAN
Fail and Part tine positions

win Aramari-: facitt) serv
.ces within the Remington.
Rantan Schsoi District.
Boilers license ptefefreo.
Please Call 908-284-7519

Reniiig'ar Area. Mecbam \
cal experience required,
mjs! be abie 'o work inde-
pendently on a variety of
3pr>!iC3t;0r!S. Ff>' more aTi-
tarnation call 90&78S8393

DELI HELP
Rinfoes Seli needs FT/PT
help. CaH 908-334-9554

Appliance Tech
S50-100K. Will train.

www.appliBncema5ter.net
Enter Code GCET2

DETAILERS
Wanted. Plmeeall

Chris at 732-674-2023

DRIVERS
COVENANT TRANSPORT.

'isnt Pay Benetsts p
er>f;ed DRVKS, 0 /0, Sokw.

Graduate S

n!tKlNowAvtiia&N>.

Sales 3erson
Needed for upstate shoe

salon in Millburn, 3~$ days
per week, Good pay.
Benefits & discount.

Call Sarah at
973,379.2085

CARETAKER
Hmdyman/Groom

needed to) *m«JI horu
form & country »tate In
E,Amw«ll, due of
hotses. ham i honsi.
msintewmes of ground*
S equip., uijij i *s . we.
Masi h.w- exp. wfth
hontet, reS's, dnvtt'a li
wnsr. FT, permamnt
poiltion Salary A apt,
for slngto per»n.
Ft* Swame of lett«r ta

908-806-6994

CARPENTER/
LABORER

Chili

i • i • ,'m n
.• \ , v •-• % i i e
- .-. i H-J © wo*

•• • • 1 1 ' . and lave
• • . i/f- willing tP
' * i ' H1;, FT year

1 609-397-OOiO

CARPENTERS
p

tasi fur !wsy
a f ig tww Qtfi. vn.
C«M 9O8-7B8-7203

ApD'y at Catltotnl* QrtR
F l i W ! Hi ur Can

5-7141

New, full service
HAIR SALON
Located in Green Brook

opening in August.
Looking for career oriented,

Licensed. Professional Stylists.
haircuts, color, highlights,
rel&xens, perxn* and facial

waxing. No clientele
rwpmrl. Health tiMisHlits.

Earn up to 50% commission!

Call 906-454-5636 or email
us at bmoeriler@msn.com

FILE CLERK
FuV time !as! paced Fam-
ily prach;e Monday-
Fndsy.iNo wfekends?.
Experience B'eferrec but
not required. Please fa*
resume io Joanne 31:

60^397-9335

Curves,
FITNESS TECHS

ar-r'V ,•
I *t

fpriiif-' c,i< lli .ate, Mijb!
^ h * ' . ;>v.n! i b * Early
•ntHfiniRH. aftwrnoons/
e*eriiKg. Sdiuriiavs Not

FLOATER/
HELPER

the Sowrset R,ifitar>

SplicatiBHS 'ur ,i
o.i'i-; / Ht;i!*r. Tnis ••',
A or^-v levfl r*osi! on
tlv!'«f, <» HS fepioma

f (>sii!v.iii!>i!. Candidate
tus! r»a« the abiliiy o;
.itn anil unrtcHlsnfl
iistmtatet srua- •• m<&
ifariu:;. tne UObilian

Milking an ivilkways
over open itiid !uli
Mi^vi. wtirkinji in con
! lies spaces, wearing of
.,i-if<:ofi!a«!!e« Breattirtg
.inraratus, and fespi's-
wt t Cundiitete must
>-,,KR T.t ability M rtati,
wite. speak and under-
•..•ii'id EngiLsti suffi
titnl'y to pc-rffjHii 'Mi
(titles o( the BOSIUIB.".,
The work performs c!s<
iieri aft) rtisptmsibii.iics
aS this position foi under
trie Oireciton of Kie Stvll
Cperaiot. Chief Plant
Operator and facility
Superintendent, Salary

w i 6y tne Co(-
Bargainwg
Ssna ail

quaiiliculsnb ; o :
Somoreat ftarhfln Vattay
S*wer«ge Authority,

Mr. Glen D. Patrmmki,
Executive Diioctor

P0B«x6* )0
Bridfiewater NJ 08807

*MOV1E EXTRAS*
Eatn S150-$300/Day. Aii

LooKs/Tyoes rteded. No
espenc-rce Meeeaary. Tv:,
M i V s , Commpciats.

Pflts. Car Ta« Ree 7

Now Hiring:
Sttffing Coordinator

Companion Caregivers
Eevftie H,-nj's. Good say.

Right at Home
908-722-7676

RECEIVING
CLERK

Manufactjring company j
.'•ar. fuli feme opening fs: j
receiving clerk. Resson j
Sia;i.:ies include driving 3 '
fork ;ft & keeprsg accuraie
records. Wages commen-
surate, medical Benefits,
401k anu profit sharing.

Apply in person at:
Atlantic Spring Company

137 Highway 202
Ringoes. NJ

FAMILY PRACTICE
/URGENT CARE FACILITY
In the B-idgewsier/
Branchburg Area has the
feilow.'rrg operngs:
R^-'LKJ. X-my. Recepbon
& isMirg. Fu'l tims ana Part
foe. Ptea5e fax res;jns to:

908-722-1808

RESTAURANT
f?ed of vefr.ng weekends? j

Jon our team' MF .No!
WKrsfls. Ns He«uw. Fuji |
Bentfts, H 'ing for a'< posi-1
sor* 9o&2iaeo34 Eoe

HEALTHCARE for I
$59.93/ month !.'! NEW ;
LOW PRICE! For entire j
Family! Proscriptions. J
D«n1al, Vision. Hospitali-
zation, more! Pre-existing
Conditions OK! Call P.S.
Family Healthcare!

(800| 531-2630 SC-W1034 j

RETAILS SALES
Due to multiple &iore
openings in Centra! and
North "Jersey, we have
immediate openings for
professional retail sales
peopie. Successful can-
didates will be aggres-
sive, detail oriented, and
self-mu'jvated. Experi-
ence in floor covering a
phis. Full benefits, !*ai?n/
denla!, 401K, plus a
competitive compensa-
tion prog-am. For H terri-
fic OBportunity, fas or e
mail r&!=ume to Bill Car-
roll at 973-5980208/
wcanrj@xjflmanfloors.com

TrilKZ75

AUTO BODY TECH
.Needed for busy stop in
HuntPrdon. 906S32-2800

f» Scr^W t "
• *>• ' » ; D " . •• ' •«•»•

Call 908-534-2i08

Online Jobs
«B«y Worker* Nseded

A * * r

IBK9

S a t « / Salas Mgmt.
Sizzle Because You C

Do This If you try! '' j
realiy wjn'. to make
c* ».".* us oat! Even if you j
nc-vei fcarnert SHCMXXJ- \
$50,000 Ever in a yca> or j
Cviin \ *o . >oj tuu'fi j
3t-;evr- a $ lW, f ]00 a j
war No fcxPRtifciice Ni't t
essary1

;i5 irjsiiOBi ••••mot* pro
gram in E»v in Lesm as
»i!ir.»i a;, S<S,iK)O imv.a

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Par! tirip/ffe«iBle for IJG*
paced Fat'iiiy pfacfice
please lanresunicto:

609-397-9335
Attention Nelfn

MED IC AL
RECEPTIONIST
pr.tf.l

ti! i«(ltea t "
_ Ail based

. 908-788-7846.

,-: i!h 1-.i;
p! • MX - ' i i •:• n sSiurit
- ..' un We Twining Pro
fiim A pwan . . ' i t Quali

-i: (••• Si:! 4m mtwenlb
M T

fhl

NURSES

EXTRUDER
OPERATOR

We are currently seeking
an Biperiencfid une>at;>r,
Krsuw'BUgeaiilti oi cetrj-
sioii SJUIOB and up..:!tilo:i
prefersbly with pciyure-
•iharifi pupcr.nncfi. Ctin-
didate must i;i.- r,mi%on
iirid abli,- to wort-, under
minimal supervision. We
offer ."i crimp«wm! salary,
ulsrift wift a cotiipiahcn
sim benefits package.

Spin! lesuine or apply
in person:

Muir.m; Resources

Hydromer, Inc.
35 Industrial Parkway
Branchburg. NJ 08876

Fax: 9Oa-722-5O2*

EOE, M/F/D/V

, o». [ I ' 1 UK *
irll , I 111-
i Y ' I I i ' > i ! INSTALLERS

PHONE SALES
HELP

Mil*

HAIR CUnER/
BARBER

Branchbarji. f\tV\, Must bR
iicenserj. Hair cuttmg a;':.'

S S O > t ? i » d iSSO>ti»«edv
CM* 908-725-1220

PHOTOGRAPHER
Schoo) Photosraphsr

Trainee

rscw a
l,!!Kteuc:r;
ng (w cut

this

r l L

» i or i i a id
L, i ct i ir 0
Cii lir "> i 1111
i * o i »p i pees

i t P»1 a

uri ,n:r >• .. ,,,l:f.|,.. lie d.
;i in..* ;•-.-..liiivi evervaiiy
•*i:ri » t« ptupit "o meet
A fe«i me * M i a o«
rtifiRing irfetisie menw-
(iCS lor so mar,,- hiUb
dtid their (amiiics. Life
toucit. inc. is an em
pioj«e turned cosnoany
offering good pii i, f i n *
Sge sicricMs, .wtl a su-
perb retirement plan.

Call afte- July 2Sth
- {90S) 884-1326

Rettaursnt

SOUS CHEF

UNE COOKS
FT/PT fjCvliUfiS ai<i>i;i!jie

Applv in serson:
Harvest Moon Inn
1039 OW Y o * Rd.
HingOBS, NJ 08451

0 1 l l ' ; Ovtn f * 'Or I X

.lit .t ,M.f; Ti IP(. l^d, N. A
lo Ou.ii.iy !Uf a $2000
&.!"••". l!i.r::i:,. I l ia tun
Jji- » r ' Vf.'l!*y f'i V'̂ y ^'V'

1 I ! l\ly t M
88& 566-9144

SECRET ~|
1 SHOPPERS '

NEEDED '
I )i S f t ? j >'«> G«"

| rt Tr ^hi> lota

i Tr o i " T a mtg ho
I f (-1 > nif> H s

' l-SOO 585-9024 ext 62S2

M (f

609-9211028

PiflTiiilelp255

lie. Ru

'.t Siuvc
depend

i(iii:Ee*pa
-236-2805

CUSTODIAN
(.Hi i i

L tif i f Vi I 1

t i fil l i h i
jH ISO i 1 Mir 11 i n H
t M F« to 908-7822994

FRONT DESK
»ctii)ii> otf.ee

needs v,oi .m:,\tik: organ-
i?#!ti person to rspfp -Aiift
r.ffico ro.in.iflftBipi'!. f;-.<

-iis!'..: 609-921-10S8

rrrys. Call 908-23'
Fax 908-236-7581

OFFICE
MANAGER
Working Electrical

Knowledge Raqulrad

' 1 *H

U'r i t 1
(! JI n t u i

PIT!

908-788-7122

SERVERS &
BARTENDERS

TEACHERS
For Pifttio. Vror>a*!rsdf-, & Vso j

CaH 908464-5328

t

SWIM POOL CO.
S • •» (I r t
it a )i r \\ it i FT
!i i ten i m I 908-
996-1274

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Driv? cnn\p:nv: van ?>?
proviijo yni.'r fuil si?e
Wl'go van t!(,'"Wti!iy
•!e*spa»«r ijaniJtes tu
SWics, ntadimos. ai-d
Post Ottaes. Wurh ap.
Bfoxiir.awiy 8 Siours on
W d fy
ana evenings Knr,*:
eags 0! '(urtprflun
Cour% ;o*Kj onrj sur-
routifling area , helpful.

BAeicsted?
CaH John at

(908) 782-47471607

Hunterdon

County Democrat
9 MirmeakonwtJ Rd

Flamlngtsrt. NJ

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Ca!t 1-800-876-7060

today for tree info.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CO-VSWiffifl EDUCATION
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krnguLlll30§

tufts tumiim
HI

mil Estitt Remit Turnouts cmiis Gaieral Ntrefeutfiu
$11

Stun! Keretiiftse
Sli

Stitrsi muU iflisi

Sit
U?.««2!!DAC.!L AdfOOlesttrtSOdvefflSinj Clinton Olen G»rdn« Ares
KunitnG CA*nr i * E * f , DIRECTV 4 300M SYSTEM

FREE

LLAORO COLLECTION WlntW Wcife

* »

j muiv puai !••

MsKiitostriitMi
SIS

miiut utininit
SIS,.-,„ | : SPmt RAN0- *1« BlW*.

454-4546
I . 908-638-

5099 908403 7877

ADIRONDACK
HUNTING CAMP

KtfEiViftHfj/:
800S90-H8S

JUCKAMDMA TWSP.

Ptutfontial NJ Projx-rties :
90*735-9710. ««t. 233 :

908-246-4494 E*es. j
BAY ARM, vfftOINIA 1B.311

1804-90S0991

BETHLEHEM TWP • Benuti |
ful location Approved 7.7 I
Acr* Buildlnji Let. i ;.-:• A j

" i ;,'. 908-4796960 j ' , . ' ." ' : " :

CAB£LA"s NYS " TROPHY I ....'
PROPERTIES BY CHRIST- I BEOMINSTER .' FV
MAS ASSOCIATES. S S. i.-. -'.-, •.', ., ,;>, ,

908.719-9661

CIMTON BMIVW Brook.
/Y.' , V-: -̂ /;.1 ******
' 1.80M30-2564 .-:•' ! S P * . & ™T ™ B CODERS

90S27O7H3 J l J
;

mm KWM
1-800-559-9495

;
I HEMINGTON.'R.BRioniit
I Court AptJ- " t"' i > "

<K}* 80b SW1

LAMBEimiLiF

609-W7
3109

fMUBURN •

Dun
97137&I.BG H* 10B277
J999

PISCATAWAY

u.c.v.- ax.

RfcAD'NQTON HUNTE.RS

9OB-303 3882

WHITEWXJST STATKW

IMI4II
MYRTLE BEACH

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Program Rate pis ••to Up APR I Prognm I W l pis 8»cln tip APR % Progum mt pts °*dn lip APR

AhvitJtrft'

•!.•»«

f iuhi

:h'M

- S iwi: >f.fi 11: I ' l l l l ' • t . l l j . l ! ' ' . I 1 !!!_•-. I ! ' I l k

FARM LIQUIDATION

S m * W.tt)'.1 ( i l l I-!. K M !

W.!: ' .,•!! 877-9025263

•^LEBANON TOWN5HIP.V

I FLEMIh&TON

• ;>, •: j , 908-328.1S1S
908-788-7169

I LEBANON BOHOUGH

WWW.QBANmOMESUSA.COM !
97JS43-2021

j 973-:i25i300 •.

\ SOMERVU1E . •:

I 908-725-1906
; SOMEHV)U£ :

- .' 908-725-1906

SOMEEMUE:. . " . •

* 908-7256470

OCEAN CITY. Nl

909-782 3493

i SEPTEMBER a OCTOBER j
RENTALS SEASIDE PAHK

; • ..- 73283O084B

"I ' W i | | |

Waited Te lest 485

908-236^193

I LEBANON BOROUGH

TEWKSBiJIW

: 908-23&4193

:!]••-'•:

UNION TWP-

READINGTON TWP- 2J R i *
' j ja! ac«s. 2 t'ouses and 1

RARITAN TWP - Ff:

Call Loretta Murphy
REMAX Town & Country

direct 908-507-7352

Ctiitttiti Pfojertr
Ftrl«l41l

i Hunting Club seeking

732-583-2225

HUNTING PROPERTY IS i
I HlWTEftDON. SOMERSET- i

908-526-7635

Competitive
Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

T'ClassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

FIAT AlLiS FD5

X 908-755.4431

un ifiiiiii' Mnrtgagf «Hl.'J24.<fl«l j ; : r.mlinr ^ ;ii!i i HIII.II Viiinu MVtoX-i

'I '.\ 'i JU

umritan l idiral XJortj'. SSS-32!-4(iST

Lenders wishing to
participate call
8M-939-NFNS

(heck mortgage rates daily at:

! ( )* i5. C o m a t t i c n d c r ^ i i i i v c t i y S c r A P R ' s . ;n i i ! i ; i ' - ' ; i • ; ! i^^^w <i-.\\'^-. . C->:-\sr;\\\~ . +?..-;-;,...

111
Everything Jofsey

30^23&8394 , "-EMINGTON BY OWNER amiVGTCW MAIN STREET

H *
908-303-7936

FLEMINGTON By Owner I

8320276
90S-

; l 90»-3037936

5fhH)<!..12'--$J.eO,'!(|!t
8O0.6S8.28S5

www.flgidliulldlng.cum

STOP PAVING RENT!

It'lit -AlH
you! mvi
small us

ill nr,l!l(.

taile
altors t « ite
609-737-2077

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All reskfertial real estate
advertising irs this n^A's
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act.
Ihe New Jersey Law
Against UiiXrimiraticn aiKl
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohhit discrimination in the
sale, rental or finarartg of
dwellings.

The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to adyertisc-
"any preference, Irnilation,
dtsenmination becauso of
race, color religion, oex,
handicap, lamilial status,
or national origin, or inten-
tion to mate any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination" Familial sta-
lus includes children under
Ihe ago of 18 Irving wilt
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18.

In addition to Ihe protec-
tions noted above, New
Jersey law prohibits
discriminalion based on
creed, ancnslry, marital
status, aHeciual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancestry.

The newspaper will not
knowing^ accept or print
any advertising for residen-
tial real eslata which
violates the law.

To report housing discrimi-
nalion, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-800-699-9777.
The HUD T7Y telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
Ihe Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 984-
3100. In Pennsylvania, call
Ihe Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)60*4411.

a •

• , i < r <

f . | V . I i r|

, • (If 732494-3406

NEW RELEASE < < i ' .

ii I ' • (i
i ' h r

r I '

i 877 2f>6-7376

RETAIL
LEASE OR SALE

RT. 22 GREEN BROOK
9572 sq.f t .

Grs.it Parking
Excellent Visibility

Ready for Occupancy
Etclusivf Broker

Call Knaimr Roaltycorp

908-526-7600

! r i :•...'. v!!f;ni!i "u.mcai iimi i'raias

A NEW COMPUTER
BUT NO CASH? rm

FirtttirtSfS
6 PC CRIB SET • : - , - . , •

i v - '•: 9O8.78ft .5770

BB.iutiful Sol.) Set • r

WATCHUNG

908-232 9190

HOISK For RBII 438
- BEDMINSTER

Wiry.

d. Ui-

TEWKSBURY- 3 Dwlnxmi
i\?.l\C'\, 3 'AUOiJ'Hl Here:,,

s v
$459,000. 908439-9619

Stop your foreclosure.
Real people, real solutions,
tor your real estate needs

908-2134428

Out of Siaie Property
355

GEORGIA COAST- Large
wooded access, niarshfront
golf course home-sites.
Gated with tennin, kayaking
canoesng. Liimted avaiiabiiity
- n«dS7O's& up. CaB today.

1-877-266-7376

WOODHULL, NY - 77 Acrus
Witti Cabin, Reids, Woods
am! Stream. $95,000.
570-223-2033,

Real Estate Waited 360
Private investor will buy

income properties, took at
all, any comi. car pav cash.

369413?

BEDROOM SET

i. ' - . • " * " ' .

Call 732 259^690

908-

Sell your car, furniture, OP no longer needed Items

•i \. V, Z M i .'
' 11' A ' [1 t"! • ,.
i I. 1 , 1.1 1

908-258-3052 or 90&S84-
818S

BETHLEHEM TWSP. NJ-
HF.NOV MiMMiJMf:. griw- to
R-78. SIJOIi , Hills. 2 mo
sec. Fr;inl;. 917-658-9652

CALIFON/LEBANON TOWN-
SHIP- -IBR, 2BA. colon J I
house on 3 acres, central
air, LR, (lining irn, kit,
washer/diyor. full bant,
avail for Aug. SIHOCi/ino
plus 1 "-h mo sec. 908-
256-2849

Clinton Area Lovely
ranch style iiome, 2 BR.
DW. W/0. Pets, from
$1100. 908-638-5099 or
908-403-7877

BEDROOM SET- Ctary

732-259*690

Charles Steward Burgundy
Ciijyh i ki- »<:•;; usKi::1

i l i jOl! call 732-271 )̂272

Delaware Twp (Sergeantsville)
2BR oottege, on historic fairn.
Eatinkit, den, LR, miti store
fP, Out-t setting S1.25O
rrowtil. smoke free. NO pete
Short term o.k. 908fl06C2O4

908-213-0428 I-

KINGWOOD TWP- 2 BR. 2.5
BA, Centra! Air, walk in
closet, aii appliances.
Av^ii 9/1/05. $2000/mo
90S-99&6548

Rent to own
No bank qualifying
No credit checks
Call 908-213-0428

Vacation Property For
Sale 380

HARVEY'S LAKE, PA The
Poconos- Exquisite luxury-
waterfront town-homes,
priced from $189,900 to
$350,000, 1800-24003f.
Incredible investment op-
portunity.

86&6T&6964
marina-pointe.com

LAKE ANNA - Virginia's Best
Kept Secret exclusive wa-
terfront properties, great
vacation or investment
homes. Call Dockside Re-
alty for more information
800-242-LAKE. Visit us at
www.docksiderealty.com

Beat fstate Rentals

BOUND BROOK- Ibdr, excel
cond, no pets, $850/mon
+ util, » 908-704-8723

Cranford 2 Br, pkg., no pets
avail. 9 /1 $995 + utilis
90&432-3191

SKILLMAN- log cabin on 10
ac. in woods. 3 BR, 2 BA,
2 car gar. S23O0/mo. Avail.
9/1 Call 609466-1948

Heising To Siirt 435
CLINTON - GWM, 4 BR
home on 5 acres, Route 78
exit 12. No smoking. $800.

908-735-7355 after 7pm.

Iitdustriil Property For
lease 450

BRANCHBURG
14,500 sq. ft. on 1.3 aeres

28'ceiling-dear span
3 OH doors • 1 T.B. dock

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600
RARITAN

units of 1,000 sq. ft. to
17,500 sq. ft.

T.B. loading - clear span
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600

Rooms 460
BOUND BROOK- 12x13 fur-

nished Room avail
w/shared kit & BA in oc-
cupied home. $5OO/mo. 1
mo sec. 732-356-2284

DINING ROOM SET . TiiUj:.
uptmistsrc-d chairs ami
mawii:ip, iMfu ! . Scniidina-
vi.'sts i'.ai'. «. (-• yilcn) conti.

$795. 'JQUTM852-1

DINING ROOM SET Tlo-
riiasvtlie 8 r.cs, solid ma-
hogatiy. !>r.-ir.ed m n Chip-
pa inate" style. 60x45
glass 'c-i: table, seat %
eomfortatily. 60"L.xS0"H
china closet has enrveci
ChinpenijalB design with
lighted interior, ample
storage .?< silver drawer. 4
sine S 2 arm chairs com-
plete this extraordinary
set. Perfect for traditional/'
forma] room. New cost
aver $10,000 asking
$<I8OO. Can email photos
908-730-6803

DINING ROOM. Fttomasville
COLLECTOR CHERRY,
Queen Atirie. table, 6 chairs,
uhina cabinet, server & buf-
fet table, like new $6000
oho. Call 908-730-0284

LIVING RM NEW S299
inci: sofa, loveseat. Also

model house furniture.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

Mattress & Box Sets New
$139New tabie/chairs $149

Also model house furn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

MATTRESS SET- pillow top,
brand name new in plastic
w/warranty. Queen $125,
King $195. 732-259-6690

SOFA BED BEIGE
excellent condition

$250 OBO.
732-563-9054

SUNROOM RJRN-vvhite
wrought iron, love seat, 2
chrs. 2 coffee tbls. set,
cushions jncl. exc. cond.
732-968-5480 Iv. msg..

General Merchandise

$30 TVs, $60 Computers, $5
Dresses, S I dvdS, Liquida-
tion from hundreds of na-
tional retail chains, whole-
salers, manufactures and
government surplus. Over
200 leading liquidators.

webcloseout.com

• • i as importer

4 Line Ad. Additional lines $4.90. Private parly o r k \-c: jp to six months. Seller responsible for renewing ad.

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
YOU!! BRAND NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, SCOOTERS
AND HOSPITAL BEDS.
CALL 1-800-843-9199 TO
SEE IF YOU QUALIFY. NJ
LOCATION.

Call 800 .5 to place your ad
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Rirsliidise

Merchandise
NESHANIC

STATION

TOWN-WIDE YARD

SALE

August 6 & 7

8am-2pm

More than 40 families
participating!

Book Sale at the Library!

Maps can be found at
the Country Caf6

Park at the Flea Market
and walk through the

village!

Wanted To Bait 625
ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER

TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.
80CM644671or
97342^1538.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
One item to entire estate.

Glass, Porcelain, etc.
Call Mike 90&61S-7023

Pets&Aiiiils

2- 4 yr old APHA breeding
stock mares, 1 Buckskin/
1 Grulio. each with 4 mos
prof, training. English or
western, friendly, gentle,
sadly must sell, $8,000
/each. 973-2S2-7399.

BARN FOR RENT
with Indoor/Outdoor arenas
exercise track, X-country

course 908-454-6994

For rent- Beautiful 12 acre
horse farm in Warren Co.
No house, barn includes
office, 25 stalls, wash
area, tack rooms, turn-

outs, wood fencing, drive
through cleaning, small

lighted indoor arena, large
lighted outdoor arena
9 908-689-6999

HORSE BOARDING AT
OLDWICK FARM

Indoor & Outdoof Arena, ac-
cess to trails, a private,
quiet setting, excellent
care. 908-752-0218

Pets 640
HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA

reg. Adorable. Home
raised w/parents 1 " shot.
$525. 908-832-9188

LAB PUPPIES AKC
Gorgeous Yeftw/Suck/Chuc.

written guarantee 908-
246-8509 or 732-469-56S5.

Lovable Choc. Female Lab.
Must be only dog in
household. Call 908-218-
1963 or 908-531-0035

FilllCil! &BISI1CSS
Oppemaiiies

listless Oiioniiiiies
550

Finn ciau Business

BMBflllilitS

Business Opportunities
650

• *»S500-S100.000++ FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2 0 0 5 ! " '
Never Repay! Personal/
Medical Bills, School, Ne«
Home/Business, 360 bil
lion available. Almost eve
ryone qualifies. Live Op
erators. 1-800-270-1213

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE
Do you earn up to
$SOQ/day? Your own loca
car.dy route, includes 30
Machines ard Candy. A!
for 59,995. Call 1-800-
814-6443

Are you making Sl,710 per
week? All cash vending
routes with prime loca
tions available now! Under
$9,000 investment requ
red. Call Toll Free (24-7) -
800*37-7444.

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Well established, Fleming-
ton area, specializing in
renovation. All business
generated by repeat or re-
ferral customers. Price
Negotiable. 908-788-9567

SSEARN INSTANT CASHS$
Processing Simple E-mails

Online. Make $25.00 Per
E-Mail! No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! More
Amazing Programs Avail-
able! Partner Up With Our
Website and Make
$59.60 Commission.

www.RealCashPrograms.com

FREE SS CASH S$ GRANTS!
For 2005! Never repay.
For Personal Bills! Home
buying! School! Mew busi-
ness! Fee required
55,000-5500,000. Live
Operators! Call NOW!

1-800-860-2187 Ext #125

Full or part time business
opportunity. Independent
consultants wanted, set
your own hours, no exp.
necessary. Small invest-
ment. Meet Sun. Aug 7.
from l-3pm at Holiday Inn
Select. I l l West Main,
Clinton, NJ

SSMAKE BIG MONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn S250/Hour'
$25.00 Per Survey Com-
pleted! Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Instant Cash
Grunts' Receive $10,000
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amazing' Opportu-
nities)

www.FastCashAtHome.com

WAKE UP TO $4000.
Weekly! Exciting weekly
paycheck! Written guaran-
tee! 11 year Nationwide
Company Now Hiimp,! Easy
wort, semlinf! oul run
simple* ono P-VI- bio-
etsure! FIBS pr>,i,:, e. Sup
p!i«s! Frefi Inftiimstioi!.
CUM NOW! 1-800-242-
0363, ext. 3400

Opportunities

Business OpportyBilies

RESTAURANT/BAR
Established. Hunterdon
County. Includes every-
thing, real estate, build-
ings, liquor license, inven-
tory. Seats up to 100.
ample parking, includes
100 member swim club,
built in pool. Offered at
$799,900. Call John or
Jeff at Re/Max Advan-
tage 908-534-5900.

FmjBcial Services 655
$50,000 FREE CASH

uRANTS*"**-20O5! Never
repay' For persons' bills,
school, new business. Fee
required S49 BILLION Left
unclaimed from 2004! Live
Operators!
l-SO0-78&6360£xt<!f65

*$500-SK)0,999++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, School, New
Business Home! Live Opera-
tors, NO CREDIT CHECK Re-
quired Fee call!'
1-800-274-5086, Ext.26

S5CASHSS Immediate Cash
for Structured Settlements,
Annuities, Lawsuits. Inheri-
tances, Mortgage fetes &
Cash Flows. J.G. Wenlwortl-
#11(800)794-7310

SSCASHSS Immediate Cash
for Structured Settle-
ments, Annuities. Law
Suits Inheritances, Moil
gage Notes, Cash Flows.
J.G. Wen'.worth -JM
!•< 800)794-7310

SSCASH NOWSS
AS SEEM ON TV

Advances for insurance.
lawsuit settlements, an-
nuiiies payments and tot-
tety/casino winning. Call

Prosperity Partners Cash in
future payments!
1-800-373-1353

www.ppicash.com

Hunt HtMfe Services

CARE CONNECT
provides companion/care-

giver services for elderly,
affordable prices, reliable

service, personal approach,
201-796-7253 732-277-5404

¥ Open Arms ¥
Embracing

Quality Home Care
Are you concerned about a

parent or loved one being
home alone? We provide
companions, Cert. Aides
& RN's. Let us help and
give you peace of mind.
We offer quality staff with
a deep commitment to
others. Our caregivers are
pre-serwned, bonded &
insured- Let us work for
you!! 9055234)659

HisceiUneoBS i n
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS*"**'-2005! Never
repay! For personal bills,
school, new business. Fee
returned $49 BIUJON Left
unclaimed from 2004! Live-
Operators!
1800-785«360Ext«D5

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
SUPER SALE1
24X30 $4,476.
38X38 S5.9S4.
48X80 $12,974.
Sate Thousands!
Call Jce 1-800-863-9413.

Did you suffer a Heart Attack,
Stroke. Clot or Heart
Surgery ttfiile taking
VIOXX. CELEBREX, or

BEXTRA?Youmayhnvea
claim worth S25O.OQO4.

TolMree 1-877*330926

Drowning in Debt7 In the
"RED" every month? fi-
nancially Stressed Out?
Debt Freedom is just
around the- corner. Got
Help Now! To!! Free

1-866-415-5400
wvw.Thefinancialsoltrtion.net

FREE SS CASH SS GRANTS!
For 2005! Never repay.
For Personal Bills! Home
buying? School! Nun busi-
iitis'.i! fee re(|uiiod
S5,0OO-$5O0,OO0. Uve
Oiseratpis.! Call NOW!

1-800-860-2187 Ext #101

STOP FORECLOSURE
(•uatantceu. This is
i»ot bankruptcy. We
lie not buy houses
800-771-44S3"ext. 2S25,
www.housa911 .com

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
Kayak Pools looking tor

Demo humesites to dis-
play rev; maintenance
tree Kayak pods. Saw
thousands ot S$, Unique
opportunity! 100X finntu,-
iiin available. 1-800-510-
5624

NEW ALL STEEL BUILDINGS.
30X50, 40X80, 80X50. Up to

50%Off.CallNo*!
Keith 1-80O639-1237

The Lowest Prescriptions
Prices LESS THAN CANADA.
Global medicine;;. American
Physician owned.

1-866-634-0720
www.globalmedlclnes.net

Seiior Citizens Sendees
795

TransaortmoB
Autos Fer Sale 1385

AUDI A6 '01 , Qusttro. 2.8L,
loaded. 61K, leather, sun
roof, mint cond. S15.500/
obo. Call 732-946-9689

AUDI A6 2.8 '99. Ouattro,
AWD, black w/black inter.
99K mi., good cond.
$9500. Call 908-782-2077

BMW 3301 '01- prem &
sport pkg, titanium silver.

47k mi, escl cond..
$23,500 obo

* 908*47-2075

BMW 5251 '01 Blac*
w/Mach int., exc. cond. in
& out, very low mi.,
$19,500. 908-769-1701

BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM
SDN 01 ' - 4dr, 1 owner,
45k miles, garage kept
$8750 908-284-9766

CADILLAC ESCALADE EXT
'02- S8K mi. AWD, diamond
wtit. ext, extended warr.,
100K Asking $32,500 Cal
Nick 908-782-2077

Intos for Sale 1385
MERCEDES BENZ 86' 560 SL
light ivory on palomino leather,

both hard and soft tops Perfcd
Cond. Always sarsged. 82k,
$20,500060 975226-2077

MERCEDES C230 '98,
loaded, IIOK, suraoof,
leather, CD, ens cond.
$8,S00/0b0732-946-96B9

OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, 6
cyl, 4 dr. AC. good cond.
passed inspection. Asking
$2200. 908*74-4655

SAAB 900S '95. - 2 Avail..
Green 2 dr. $3500, silver
4dr. $4300, both esc cond.
*908S32-9624*

VW Jetta '90- 5=pd,
Wolfsburg Ed, new clutch,
great coiid. S1900. Cal!
908-832-0190

13S4
tour Wfceel Drift H6B

FORD FALCON '65, - 6 cyl.,
auto, 2 dr. hardtop, new
silver blue paint, $1600.
908-238-9527

FORD MUSTANG '67 - v\9
auto, excellent restored
cai, $7,900 908369-3820

tar Wheel DifiettDfi
CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 -

4WD, 77K, Ithr, esc.
corsd., must sea!
$12,9-00. OBO 732-382-
1544 Colonia

FORD F-250 XL 90 - 4x4,
103K mi, runs very strong,
well maintained. S31S0
OBO. 908-5342350

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '98
ail 'he bete and whistles!
70k mi, 8 cyl with town
package. Great cond.
SS900. 908*39-9619

Trul l iTfiUers 1405
Pickup Truck Bos, Heavy

Duty 250. yr 2000, like
new. Best offer. Mercedes
Benz 350 Diesel, very
good cond, $3000 908-
526-5225 8am-5pm

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-
TRY LXI '98 - Fully loaded,
all leather, excellent condi-
tion. $6200/080. 90&735-
0596 or 73J-4S90004

ViBi Sleeps U1D

FORD ECONOVAN 1988;
135k mi, new motor, roof
rack, interior shelving.
perl for contractor, asking
$2400 732-742-8942

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIM-
ITED '02- loaded with eater,
5QK mi., like new. Ashing,
$20,000. Cal 908-24&7775

reticles W M M ins
AAA Rated DONATION. DO-

NATE YOUR CAR, Bos', or
Real Estate. IRS Ts>; De-
ductible Free Pick-Up/Tcw
Any Model/Condition. Help
Underprivileged Children. 1-
800-598-9213- Outreach-1
center.org

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's ?ree, and
you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

Cadillac Sedan Devillc. '95
new tires. 105k, Perfec
mechanical cord., Sun
roof. 10 CD player, loaded
S6995. 9O8-53/-7742

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: Children's Can
cer, Boy/Girl Scouts. Big
Brothers, SPCA. YMCA
AIDS, Housing Homeless
and many more. *Free
Pickup - Tax Deductible. 1
868-395-3955

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92'- nice cond. w,' rear
temp control. 4 bucket
scab $2500 732-381-1665

DONATE YOUR CAR, Host 01
RV to help children fight-
ing diabetes. Tan deduct,
Me and free towing. Juve
uiie Difibetes Research
Foundation thank'., you.
Please call

1-800-57&O408.
DONATE YOUR CAR... To

The Cancer Fund of Amer-
ica. Help Those Suffering
With Cancer Today. Tree
Towing arid Ta:« deducti-
ble. 1-800-835-9372

www.cfoa.org

Ford Mustang '90- 2di, AT.
4cyl, rood cond. S1-IU0
Call 908-832-0190

ORD TAURUS GL SEDAN '9.1
Auto. 139K. A/C: ABS; SRS:
PL/B/W/Sls: Sinai coins.
31450. 732-763-2993

550,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS*••'••2005! Never
repay! For personal bills,
school, new business. Fee
required $49 BIUJON Left
unclaimed from 2001? Uv«
Operators!
1-800856-9591 Ext #60

MOVIE EXTRAS.
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Make $100 • $300. Day. No
qirnn.

All Lonki riL;e«l!'ii! |

Horae Services

Batfcroons BIO
A Complete Bath, Kitchen &
Bsmt Remod. Fully Insured
PDM Plumbing & Heating
Lic#B862 908-359-17SS

Hunter Carting Service.
6-15 yd roiio'1 container
lentate. Oe;in--ip sealcu
available. For reasonable
rates & great seivitie call
908^72-2754

Feieii; 960
MAR-CA FENCE CO.

For all your fencing heeds.
Fully insured. Free esti-
mates. Custom wood, PVC,
chain link or aluminum. 3"
generation. 908-464-9240
or fax 908-464-G81G

Ffoers 970
Wood Flooring Sale Rustic

vr Sci«ct Oak. Width 4" •
10". S9.55/SF, installed
and finiutnifi. Call 908-
797-5028

GBncrs i U i l t t t 1Q00

GLENN STEVENS
Cleaner! and Flushed

From $60 • $70
973-398-1485

H i i i Improvements
1015

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED? Structural re
pairs of burns, houses,
snd garages. Call Wood-
fold Bros. Inc for straight-
ening, leveling, foundation
and wood fiame repairs.
1-fiOOOLD BARN, www.l-
«(l(.l 0l.DBARN.com

Sheetrock & Spackling
patches, repairs 6 small

jobs. Call Tom at
908-303-6550

VP Woodwork
Kit.- itelli Dormers
Adii./PainV Decks

903-289-0991

Misoary 1065
ANGELOS MASONRY

Pavers • Driveways • Step!,
Patios • Fence • Multh

908-75^8345

Bravo Construction
Steps - Sidewalk-.-:

Patios - Pavers
908-387-9810

Mason Contractor
Specislirinf! in Brick, Block

& Concrete. No jub to t.m-
or ^Jiiijli. Over 25 yt'J,. ex-
perience. Fully insures!.
Krefi e--,l. Call

30852&3500

PataiiiB
1015

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
in;./Ext. Painting &

i
p

Call Bob 908-526-3382

SUNSET PINES 2001
Steps- Paving Eiick

Stone Wjlta • Patios He...
908-522-1544

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-7350192
Init-iiw & Erteilor, power
ftusiisg, dtsktrealnients.
t>:c rofeit-rines. Insured.

Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING

SPRING AND SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Ford Taurus Wagon LX '97
Junk Removal iLmCire&Uidscjpligoaded. Itju int, inrtf, geoi

cond, 97k mi, $3&00
908-722-7484

, hnsements, y.ifds.
call JOt! S732-287-1281 GIHTER CLEANING

$75 Mi's! Humes

DEBGANGUnmCO.
90W794344

FORD THUNDERBIRD LX '96-
¥6, AT, ali power, icu pair!
A/C, 93'h oriij mi, FL tiir,

d S2.5(X.Vnt)o.
Call 908-223-1182

PDOlS&SDiS 1990AAA LANDSCAPING.POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. Tony's Cleanup

& Light Hauling
Free Estimat

j '-itift, i:jhruf)
Cilft, ,1111] V.ilil
Call Jet? 908-753-6742

SPA. New, Must Sell, S1999.
5-rer::-0!: With Warranty.

nd De
1-800-9SO-7727.

CKM Pest Control
908-75fj-22G8

GMC Suburban '99 - SLE
gieen, i>»ec. com:., seat
8. rear ac. nil options
doth bests, high rmy mi.
inoks S, run', ik .
or tnako oflci. Must se
S908-9964697

Recreational Vehicles JTM LAWN CARE
R/C L.iiv

Fert. & Weed Cjmtrol
732-968-3648 Tree Semeet 1155Boils a Hours 133fl Decks &Ptiies 930

1988 23 FT. SEARAY
fawrai nev, trailer

IB QUALITY PAINTING
Fully Insured, Expert in

Interior Pnintins*.
Call Jeremy 908-606:0596

STUMP GRINDING
+Fast Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
90^247-2468

DECKS BY UNLIMITED LOYALTY LANDSCAPING-
creative designs and

lawn cutting starting at
S18 a cut

* 973-258-1807

TOO MUCH D«bt???
Ine A'l()?!{', 'ATiV DU!

1987 560 SEC
2 door Coupe.

SJ3.(XIO ii.vcslrt:.
i hoov«l%»tme*uiet
ni',;itor. S

!:','. In:.. 908-707-4447

T R A C K F R 16 FT '9T-' dce-p MURAWSKI PROPERTIES. LLC |
.sands. Fiit cc;;?;.".:'"^i

1-866410-0565.
CareOne Credit Counseling

Hue Hirsveieiis
1115

45750. 908-858-5532,
908-234-9152

Decks Fer.ee Staining
908-927-0232 THE OTHER GUY ROOFING

& SIDING RwfeMifcn!
'.Vinc'tiA E- ; : t

CALL NOW! 908-73&0644

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Walkways
Concrete & Masonry

908-561-6452

A 1 REP MASONRY
• ft • • . . • • '• 1

MERCEDES 2004 CU500
CONVERTIBLE- 13K mi..Pntiuiml Smcei

Clliltiri/Niisinr
Sckidls 734

litos For Stic 1385

SUCCESSFUL MILLIONAIRE
<r * d i -.i ' d ' r

f.'CR. I tu
tSS P H 1 ) 1 «

i 1-888-2013788

LfflERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT

848467-0497

The Reporter H |

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

Call 800-559-9495 or dick-. www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED, FAST. RELIABLE,
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The

Reporter and NJ.com. Your ad wili been seen

by over 1.1 million' potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'tii it sells, in print &

online, for one low price! Get moving today!


